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Devonport Covid case at childcare centre

Well framed... Devonport photographer Kathryn Nobbs (left) and dog owner Johanna Melhuish 
flank six-year-old labrador Bill at a Christmas shoot at Short Bark and Sides grooming studio to 
raise funds to help less-fortunate animals. “He’s a very good boy,” says Melhuish. Story, page 54.
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Devonport

A Devonport childcare centre has had a 
child infectious with Covid-19 attend.

Devonport Methodist Childcare Centre, 
on the corner of Lake Rd and Owens Rd, 
sent a letter to parents on Monday confirm-
ing a child at the centre had tested positive 
for the virus. The child was infectious at the 

centre on 17 November and 22 November, 
the letter said. 

“Your child has been identified as a close 
contact and needs to get tested immediately 
and self-isolate at home,” the message said.

It outlines the need to self-isolate for 10 
days. Close contacts will need a negative 

test result eight days after their potential 
exposure, before they return to the centre. 
Unvaccinated family members must stay 
at home until the contact returns a negative 
day-five test.  

The centre, which caters for children from 
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A fighting fund to oppose the Bayswater 
Marina reclamation development has 
topped $100,000 in just over a month.

The Bayswater Marina Berth-holders 
Association launched the fund to help pay 
for a lawyer, a planner, traffic engineers and 
an acoustics expert needed for a hearing into 
the proposal to build 127 apartments and 
townhouses on the land.

The level of donations, both large and 
small, “shows the strength of feeling people 
have about the development”, the associa-

tion’s chair Paul Glass said.
It is understood more than 700 sub-

missions have been received on the re-
source-consent application for the devel-
opment.

Around 200 of the 400 marina berth own-
ers were members of the berth-holders as-
sociation, Glass said. Their opposition was 
clearly annoying Bayswater Marina: leaflets 
left on cars at the marina car park and signs 
put up in the area had been removed, he 
said. Berth holders hoped a notified hearing 

would take place in March, when residents 
were back from holiday.

Glass said most berth holders weren’t 
anti-development, but the plan for the land 
compromised  many uses including the boat 
ramp, trailer parking and public spaces. 

“The consent aims for the developer to 
make a massive profit from the site.” Sub-
dividing the land and allowing new owners 
to develop housing individually meant the 
disruption to other users and the wider com-
munity could last decades, he said.

   From page 1

Bayswater marina-project foes raise $100K

three months of age until primary school, 
has been working with public health servic-
es and the Ministry of Education. 

Children and staff are split into age group 
bubbles, and only those in the one hit with 
the positive test has to stay at home. Two 
other bubbles remain open.

Centre manager Amanda Pratt said it had 
complied with all requirements in managing 
the positive case including: a deep clean 
of the room affected, normal daily whole 
Centre cleaning, staff and families affected 
self isolating, and  constant communication 
to all staff and parents. 

“In response to notification of the positive 
Covid case in our centre, our centre fami-
lies have been absolutely amazing in their 
understanding, following our instructions 
and emotional support of our staff and the 
family concerned,” Pratt said in a statement.

 “Based on the guidance and instructions 
from the Ministry of Education and trac-
ing requirements... our other two bubbles 
remain open with all remaining staff en-
couraged, suggested to get tested as well,” 
Pratt said. 

She declined to answer questions such as 

the age or sex of the infected child, citing 
privacy concerns.

Devonport Methodist Childcare Centre 
celebrated 30 years earlier this year. It is 
licensed for 60 children a day and has 75 
families on its roll, Pratt told the Flagstaff in 
August. It was full each day, except Fridays 
and had a waiting list, she said then.

Under Level 3 regulations it was operat-
ing with around the maximum allowed num-
ber in attendance of 30, an acting manager 
told the Flagstaff in October.  

To a query at the same time about staff 
vaccination rates, she said the information 
could not be divulged but the centre would 
comply with government mandates. These 
require ECEs, like schools, to have all staff 
vaccinated by January 1, with first doses to 
be had by November 15.

• Meanwhile a patient with Covid-19 
died in North Shore Hospital last weekend. 
Former Pukekohe newspaper editor Rex 
Warwood (80)  was admitted to hospital on 
25 November before dying on Saturday. 
Earlier this week, 93 covid patients were at 
North Island  hospitals, with 17 of those in 
North Shore Hospital. 

Child at Devonport daycare tests positive 

Working through a positive 
Covid case… Devonport 
Methodist Childcare Centre 
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A Hauraki mother is celebrating her culture 
while sharing how to exercise through dance.

“For years, I’ve been wanting to have a 
Polynesian dance group here, and I thought, 
you know what, I’ll do it myself,” says Kau-
mosi Opie.

The idea she had in lockdown has since 
resulted in several successful free sessions 
staged at Lake Town Green. 

The first Saturday more than 20 women 
came along, spreading across the grass to 
sway their hips and arms.

“The ladies were having so much fun,” says 
Opie, who says the extent of interest after an 
online posting took her by surprise. Turnout 
ranged in age from teens to seniors.

Opie called on a friend, Sona Eliesa, for 
help. “This is her passion and she’s really 
good at it, and I said you need to do classes.” 

Eliesa has a strong dance performance 
background and shares her birthplace, Tu-
valu, with Opie, who grew up in Devonport, 
attending local schools including Takapuna 
Grammar.

Opie says her own pcassion for dance grew 
through her friend’s encouragement. “It’s a 
fun thing. In our culture we laugh a lot and 
egg each other on.”

The classes meld dance styles, including 
siva. “What I tend to do is just play music 
and put all the cultures together,” says Eliesa.  

This was a point of difference from some 
other Pacific classes in Auckland. Elements 
from Hawaii, Cook Islands, Tokelau, Tahiti 
and, of course, Tuvalu, are all added into her 
movements.  

“They know us as a sinking nation,” says 
Opie of Tuvalu, “but there’s so much more.”    

The women are unsure what comes next 
year  after their informal start. An encouraged 
Eliesa may start paid classes one day – but for 
now, with tough times due to Covid they just 
want to spread pre-Christmas cheer.

“The one thing I love about dance is just 
seeing the joy that comes,” says Opie. The 
mother of four young children added: “I use 
dance as ‘me’ time.”  

The use of Lake Town Green for their 
classes was, she said, because it was close to 
home and being fenced provided a safe venue 
for participants with children, but the location 
might change in future, with their Hauraki 
Siva Pasifika facebook page a way to keep up. 

For now, sessions are held at 9am on Sat-
urday and Wednesdays at 7.30pm. Koha is 
welcomed to meet Eliesa’s costs in travelling 
from her home in Henderson.

Alan 021 433 038
ACC APPROVED

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co

Phone: 027 543 4455
 www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

Island style... Kaumosi Opie (left) and Sona Eliesa are running Polynesian dance sessions in Hauraki

Cultures blend in suburban dance classes
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 28 Stanley Point Road

5 4 3
Price by Negotiation
Viewby appointment
Linda Simmons027 459 0957
linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Stately seaside villa with views
This beautifully restored stately turn of the century villa of grand proportions is graced with many
original features and tranquil sea views. It is tucked away in 1609sqm of magnificently landscaped
and very private north-facing gardens, complete with sun-drenched swimming pool and a right of
way to the water’s edge from where you can kayak, paddle board or even catch fresh fish for dinner.
Set on two levels and offering five double bedrooms, four living areas, three car garaging and
extensive gardens – giving even the largest of families plenty of room to be together, yet plenty of
space for everyone to do their own thing. It is indeed rare to find a home with so much space, so
much land and so much sun - it really offers you and your family the perfect spot to have a lot of fun.

bayleys.co.nz/1470473

bayleys.co.nz
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Free mortgage advice.  
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or  
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or contact Mike Simpson  
on 021 283 8040 or mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Mortgage advice.

Check with  

us first.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or  

mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or

contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or 

richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Beware next year
Seems to us the tide is definitely turning in the 

property market as higher interest rates and tighter bank 
lending criteria is slowing demand - as a result we have 
seen quite a jump in the number of enquiries for second tier/
non bank lending due to insufficient income, LVR or credit 
issues etc - such is the demand, and what is alarming, is the 
lack of available funds in this non bank space as demand is 
well out stripping supply and we see a big issue next year 
with liquidity particularly in the development finance space 
where so many people are trying to fund developments on 
newly zoned large sites and this is an area the banks are not 
keen on!  

So watch this space next year as there could well be many 
caught out unable to fund existing and future projects.

        

We give mortgage advice through our company Trounson Financial Services Ltd

Disclosure Statements are on our website: simpsontrounson.co.nz

Trampolines have provided plenty of people 
with a way to exercise at home during Covid 
lockdowns, but for two Bayswater teenagers 
the hours spent bouncing are with another 
goal in mind. 

 Liam Rutherford and Mischa Thomas, both 
13-year-olds at Takapuna Grammar School, 
are freestyle skiers who practise their tricks 
on the trampoline.

The duo are fundraising for a training trip to 
Switzerland early next year, where  Liam plans 
to compete, and Mischa might too. Longer-
term, their goal is to compete at the Winter 
Olympic Games in Italy in five years’ time.  

Freestyle skiing catapulted into prominence 
for New Zealand sporst fans in 2018, when 
Nico Porteous took a bronze medal at the 
PyeongChang Winter Games, aged just 16. 

Freestyle involves completing tricks that 
are judged on height, technique, and difficulty.

Mischa enjoys the fun and social side of the 
sport. Liam is torn between his love of sailing 
and freestyle skiing, and is a self-professed 
daredevil. 

“I like the dangerous aspect of it... the adren-
aline, competing – I’m super-competitive.”

Both have been skiing since they were 
young. Liam was born in Switzerland. 

They spend a lot of time training – at the 
gym, on the trampoline, and, when they can, 
on the snow in the South Island. 

Mischa’s father, Daniel Thomas, says build-
ing a dry slope for training is also a possibility.  

The friends say they are thankful for how 
the community has helped them. 

A local cafe, a wine company and several 
sponsors have contributed to the cost of their 
trip, which all up comes to about $50,000. 

Mischa – an animal lover – is also looking 
for cat-feeding work around the Bayswa-
ter and Belmont area over Christmas and  
New Year. 

Tricks on the tramp help ready teens for Swiss ski trip

Leaping into it... Freestyle skiers Mischa Thomas (left) and Liam Rutherford practise tricks on the 
trampoline. They’re raising money for a trip to Switzerland early next year.
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In business... Abi Goosen’s first batch of tie-dye kits sold out in hours
A walk on the beach with the dog inspired 
14-year-old Abi Goosen to sell tie-dye kits 
to local families for Christmas.

Abi, who lives in Hauraki and attends 
Takapuna Grammar School, said she wanted 
to use the extra time in lockdown to start a 
business. “Creating a business was the perfect 
distraction from everything else happening 
around the world.”

Abi said her initial motivation was to be 
able to make a bit of money independently, 
and she knew learning to run a business would 

set her up well for the future. 
She decided on a target market (Kiwi par-

ents and kids) and what she wanted to offer 
– affordable and useful gifts that sparked joy. 
“It was on a beach walk with my dog that I 
came up with the idea of sourcing and selling 
tie-dye towel kits. 

They would give kids a fun off-screen 
distraction, the chance to express creativity 
and a colorful towel.

Abi said the process was exciting but also 
challenging as she worked through expenses, 

product-testing, sourcing and marketing while 
juggling school. She says she has learned a lot.  

Within hours of her mum promoting the 
business on social media, she had sold out, 
and awaits a second order she hopes will 
arrive in time for Christmas. 

“I was not expecting everything to sell out 
so quickly.”

Abi plans to launch new products, a website 
and to offer the kits nationwide. 

“I love knowing that my kits will bring joy 
to the lives of many local kids this Christmas.”

Beach walk and lockdown inspires tie-dying teen
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Sometimes a change  
of scenery really is as  
good as a holiday!

WE HAVErespite care

For more information or to book a respite stay call Murray Bain

WILLIAM SANDERS RETIREMENT VILLAGE 
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport, 445 0900

Ryman villages o!er respite at resthome, hospital and specialist dementia-level 
care. If you need extra support over the holidays or you’re ready for a change 
of scenery following an uncertain year, we can take care of you. 

• Times have been challenging; recharge and connect surrounded by our warm 
village community.

• Customised care is made easy via our award-winning myRyman Care app.

• Sample our delicious menu.

• Feel reassured knowing that we follow strict COVID-19 safety protocols.

We’ve been caring for people for over 35 years, it’s what we do best.

rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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Custom Pizza Ovens
I specialise in building pizza ovens on-site on a 
suspended polished concrete slab/table, which 
also serves as a perfect dough proving and rolling 
surface. The oven is built of refractory clay fire 
brick/tile base and concrete fire bricks to form a 
dome. Blanketed and plastered to form a pleasing 
Mediterranean shape in white/grey alabaster tones. 
Although this oven is built in the traditional method 
and materials, I have endeavoured to lose the 
overtly rustic type of home-built oven and provide a 
more stylish yet traditional alternative. The concrete 
slab/table can be made to fit into your existing 
landscape and made to any shape or finish you 
desire. Additionally, hard or soft landscaping can be 
carried out to complete the picture.

Call Peter any time on 0274 599 751  
to chat or to arrange an on-site visit. 
email: custompizzaovens@gmail.com

Having girls and boys attend school on differ-
ent days has a gone down a treat at Hauraki 
School, says principal Clarinda Franklin. 

“Mostly the boys play with the boys and the 
girls with the girls at that age,” Franklin said.

Different options had been looked at to 
manage numbers when school returned 
recently, but the gender division was chosen 
because the idea of children connecting with 
their friends on their return was a part of 
ensuring their wellbeing.

“If you split them by alphabetical order, as 
some schools have done, then some will find 
their friends are in different groups. This pret-
ty much guarantees everyone’s got a friend.”

Parents overall were fine about it and 
understood the reasoning, said Franklin, 
although one or two had had questions about 
the move.

“Certainly the children are loving it,” 
she said. When a class of girls was asked if 
they were missing the boys, one said,  “It’s 
heaven.”

Hauraki hopes that after having boys 
in on Mondays and Tuesdays and girls on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays (with Friday as a 
learning-from-home day for all),  it can wind 
up the disrupted year with a joint send-off for 
all its final year students. 

“We will set up a grid on the field, and each 

child will sit in their own square.” Certificates 
and cups will be presented and songs sung.

Due to restrictions on numbers, parents will 
miss out. “But we still wanted to mark what is 
a big occasion, with children moving on after 
six years at school.”

Franklin is hoping for a return to normal 
schooling in 2022. But some learning catch-
up would be involved as children had missed 
a lot of classroom time this year, she said. 

End-of-year tests would also be carried 
over, as the focus since getting students back 
in mid-November had been to re-energise 
them in a fun way. “They’re really enjoying 
being back, definitely.”

Covid co-ed: primary school separates boys           and girls to help keep best buddies together                  

Single-sex start-ups... Both girls (above) and boys (opposite) have enjoyed Hauraki School’s temporary 
switch away from co-ed classes. Holidays loom in less than two weeks time. See other schools, page 35
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Covid co-ed: primary school separates boys           and girls to help keep best buddies together                  
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A champagne morning followed by a late 
night still on their feet marked the first busy 
day back at work for many hairdressers. 

After around 100 days of zero income, their 
returning customers were a welcome sight.

“The first one brought a bottle of bubbles, 
the next a box of chocolates and then the third 
flowers,” said an overcome Holly Vivian, owner 
of Fringe salon at the King’s Store shops on 
Lake Rd. 

To cope with pent-up demand her three staff 
are working into the evenings and on Mondays, 
when the salon is normally closed.

Louise Simpson of Louise Simpson Hair 
Studio on Victoria Rd spoke to the Flagstaff as 
she prepared to start a cut on a regular who came 
bearing a bottle of prosecco.

The support and advice of locals who had 
been in contact during the rollercoaster of 
lockdown had been touching, she said. “When 
you’re down they’re incredible.”

In Belmont, owner Saraj Taif of the Good Old 
Days Barbershop, said: “Some of the Navy boys 
have been texting me all the way from overseas, 
from Singapore.”

Taif said he had been repairing some “wife 
cuts” on his first day back.

One reopening issue was getting men used 
to the idea of booking, rather than just walking 
in, he said. 

The same applied at the Devonport Barber 
Shop, which lays claim to being the country’s 
oldest. “A lot of people have been walking past 
and asking if they can come in,” said owner of 
16 years Anna Osborne.

One was Elvin Petersen who asked for an 
appointment and was booked into a slot later 
in the day. “I like to be well groomed, said the 
89-year-old Belmont man who, when asked if 
he had been counting down to a tidy-up, said: 
“You better believe it.”

All the owners said My Vaccine Passport 
scanning had worked well, though it had been 
a rush to get ready and rebook customers when 
the government last week made their industry a 
guinea pig for the new entry system and brought 
reopening forward from early December.

“We just weren’t expecting it,” said Osborne. 
But being back was great after such a stressful 

time, they all said.
Vivian said seeing fantastic clients again and 

wanting them to feel comfortable was the focus 
after so long “ when we’ve just been on hold”. 

Simpson said she was putting the economic 
implications of lost income aside for now to 
make sure everyone looked good before the 
holidays. Extra staff had been called in and she 
was using upstairs in her building to space out 
customers, enabling her to take extra bookings. 

Both women have had their salons for 20-
odd years. 

Iraqi-born barber Taif is newer to the area, 
but says he feels welcome and touched that 
customers had been worried for his business. 
Despite being just 29, his barbering experience is 
considerable. He began in the trade at age 14 and 
is one of six brothers, all of whom are barbers.

Snip-snip hooray! Bubbles and flowers for scissor            hands as hairy hordes descend
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Hair we go... (clockwise 
from top left opposite 
page) Saraj Taif 
spritzes local Clark 
Halford’s shaped curls 
at the Good Old Days 
Barbershop in Belmont; 
Eva Keim happy to be 
in the hands of Louise 
Simpson for an overdue 
trim at Louise Simpson 
Hair Studio; 89-year-
old Elvin Peterson 
from Belmont lined up 
early for a tidy-up from 
owner Anna Osborne 
at Devonport’s The 
Barber Shop; and Jenni 
Cunningham had been 
counting down for a 
colour refresh from 
Holly Vivian at Fringe 
salon, on Lake Rd, at 
the King’s Store shops. 

Snip-snip hooray! Bubbles and flowers for scissor            hands as hairy hordes descend

A popular pre-Christmas Devonport street 
party has been put off until February due to 
Covid restrictions.

Friday After Five, which features live 
bands, circus performers, street games, kids’ 
activities, street tennis and local restaurant 
food vendors, will be held in Clarence St on 
18 February.

“We’re postponing, not cancelling,” said 
the Devonport Business Improvement Dis-
trict manager Katherine Downs.

 In late 2020 it was one of the few local 
public events that managed to be held. 

New bars set to 
enliven local scene 

as doors reopen 

Street party takes a 
break until February 

A new wine bar in Devonport and a new 
restaurant-bar at Hauraki corner are bravely 
launching into business as locked down  hos-
pitality venues finally get to open their doors.

Vic Rd Kitchen has set up a wine bar 
and off-licence just a few doors down the 
Victoria Rd from its restaurant. The owners 
said the character features of the former 
shoe shop appealed. They have fitted out 
the heritage building ready for first night 
tonight, 3 December, with capacity for 30 
people indoors and 30 in its rear garden. 

Red Crab Thai is taking over from Steam-
heads which closed some months ago at 
Hauraki, with an opening planned in around 
a week.  The operators have a business on 
Waiheke Island and another in Ellerslie. 

Board backs waiving 
outdoor dining fee

Waiving fees for dining al fresco to boost 
town centres post-lockdown has the backing 
of the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board. 

Board member George Wood told a recent 
meeting that Auckland Mayor Phil Goff had 
talked about allowing bars and restaurants to 
use footpaths for dining al fresco fee free.

“Takapuna’s going to have to be an area 
that we’re going to have to nurture back to 
[its] former self,” Wood said. The centres of 
Devonport and Milford were then added to 
his motion to support this. 

An Auckland Council spokeswoman said 
all existing outdoor dining licences will be 
automatically extended, without cost, until 
Auckland is at the green traffic-light level, or 
until 18 February, whichever is earlier. The 
outdoor dining licence fee for businesses 
costs $382, with an annual rental on top. 
But the council could not do the same with 
alcohol licences as this is constrained by the 
Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act.
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On slow news days over the years, we used to 
joke that we should take a photo a day from 
the Flagstaff office window and run the best 
one in the paper to fill a bit of space.

A time lapse sequence over the last 100 or 
so days of lockdown would be an interesting 
photo essay. 

Under Level 4, we were one of the few 
businesses operating –  Wynyard St was 
empty, with a ghost-town post-apocalypse  
feel to it. Then, when cafes and coffee shops 

opened for takeaways,  the street was busy 
in the mornings but fell back  to sleep in the 
afternoon.

Next to open up were retailers and service 
industries like garages and physiotherapists: 
life returned to some sort of normality.

Then it was barbers and hairdressers last 
week, through to today (3 December), when 
everything  is open, with capacity limits 
based on one-metre distancing.

Its been a slow move out of hibernation 
and I hope locals spend their pent-up cash 
reserves by going out locally as much as they 
can between now and Christmas. January, 
especially without international tourists, 
could be a slow month for hospitality in 
Devonport, as Aucklanders make the most 
of recently opened borders.

Along with everyone else our email box 
has been clogged with cancellations and  
postponements in recent months. Putting 
the future on hold has been one of the most 

difficult mental obstacles to battle during 
lockdown. 

 But gradually regular events are coming 
back: the Jets fun run starts up next week, 
summer sports are gearing up again, and 
early-to-mid-2022 events seem more secure. 

An interesting Covid adaptation of the 
popular Santa Parade, which has morphed 
into a  Santa roadie around Devonport streets, 
is aimed at negating the risks of large crowds 
gathering. The route is included in this issue 
of the Flagstaff.  

Some of the stopping points may be used 
as launching pads for street parties of some 
kind. They would be a excellent pre-Christ-
mas treat for youngsters who have been 
cooped up at home and in Auckland for a 
significant part of 2021.  Another thing kids 
can look forward to is the new pump track at 
Woodall Park. Fences have gone up as prepa-
ration work is about to start. Hopefully it 
will be ready to to enjoy later in the summer. 

By Rob 
Drent

The Flagstaff Notes

Tax and advisory services 
for your business.

Contact us for a no-obligation chat  
about how we can help your business.
Contact Mark Spooner

Xero’s cloud-based software 
with automated bank feeds  
makes your accounting a breeze

www.insightaccounting.co.nzO!ce: (09) 486 6099 | Mobile:  (021) 221 2348 | mark@insightaccounting.co.nz

Funding to separate 950m of cycle lanes 
from other traffic on Lake Rd has been 
included in an Auckland Transport (AT) 
safety project.

The commitment is on top of the move 
to fully separate cycle lanes with kerbing 
as part of the wider $48 million Lake Rd 
traffic upgrade. 

The new funding would potentially allow 
some separation work to be done in the 
next one to three years, ahead of the major 
project for which detailed design work is 
yet to be finalised.

AT announced last month that it was 
bringing forward the delivery of its $30 
million Minor Cycling Programme to cover 

60km of routes across Auckland. The aim 
is to improve safety and encourage cycling. 

Originally the work was to be done over 
five years, but this has been shortened to 
three years.

Start dates for locations on the list are 
not yet set, but the commitment has been 
welcomed by outgoing Bike Auckland chair 
Barb Cuthbert. 

Adding physical protection to existing 
painted lanes would make cyclists and the 
lanes more visible to drivers and deter passing 
traffic from encroaching into them, she said.   

“It’s not the ultimate answer, but we 
welcome it as a worthwhile upgrade to 
encourage more people to use the existing 

cycling network, with improved safety.”
AT says its protected cycle lanes can take 

a number of forms, but are designed to phys-
ically separate cyclists from people driving 
and people walking. Various forms of 
separation include planter boxes, concrete 
kerbs, flexible posts, or berm space.  The 
separation method chosen would consider 
cost-effectiveness relative to the location 
and in most cases installation would take 
one to three nights, it said.

A 1500m section of painted cycleway 
on Taharoto Rd will also separated from 
Anzac St to Shakespeare Rd, with other 
Shore improvements on the list at more 
northerly locations.

Cycle lane separation to come early for Lake Rd
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The Vic Theatre is considering 
using its 1929 historic ticket booth for 
checking customers’ vaccine passes.

The former ticket office dates back 
to when customers lined up out onto 
the street before buying a ticket at 
the booth. 

Staff think it may be the perfect 
place for customers to scan their vac-
cine pass before entering the building 
and buying a ticket.

With the cinema re-opening on 3 
December, the Vic has introduced 
seat numbering in all cinemas so that 
safe distancing can be automatically 
applied when tickets are bought. 

The cinema will be operating under 
Covid protection guidelines.

In addition to the distanced seating, 
all the Vic cinemas now have top-
range ventilation systems to circulate 
fresh air.

After several months of Cov-
id-lockdown closure, moviegoers 
are looking forward to seeing a top 
line-up in the first week of screenings 
including the final outing of Daniel 
Craig as James Bond in No Time to 
Die, Dune, The Power of the Dog, and 
Encanto for the kids. Passes, please… Vic Theatre staff member Sam Cordner tries out the 

ticket office, dating from 1929, for size

Box o!ce potential? Heritage booth eyed for new role
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The Handley Court block of pensioner 
houses in Narrow Neck sold in April for 
more than $6 million.

The six units on a 2259sqm site were 
sold by tender and with a confidential 
settlement. 

Panuku, Auckland Council’s Propery 
arm would only say the property sold for 
more than its $2.8 million valuation. 

The price became public in  mid-No-
vember. The site being bought by de-
veloper Handley Investments Ltd for 
$6,391,305, including GST.

Another company, Handley Capital 
Limited, has applied to Auckland Council 
to develop 16 two-level townhouses on 
the site. 

Prices of more than $1.8 million have 
been put on some townhouses in the new 
Tucana development next to Belmont Park 
Racquets Club in Bayswater. 

The 31-townhouse development on the 
former St Michaels Catholic Church site 
is still at the pre-construction stage, but 
developer Unispot is selling first releases 
off the plans.

Lot 17, a three-bedroom, 152sqm town-
house with three and a half bathrooms 
and one garage is being marketed for 
$1,824,000, with a completion date of 
early 2023.

Small townhouses in the complex – 
three bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms and 98sqm 
– are on the market for $1,176,000.

Narrowneck pensioner-flats site sold for $6.3 million

Price revealed... the Handley 
Court site sold in April 

Bayswater townhouses marketed at $1.8 million 

Tennis anyone?... the Tucana 
development is next to 
Belmont Park Racquets Club 

Hear for the 
Holidays, 
North Shore
Get ready for the holidays and explore the 
benefits of good hearing with no risk! Enjoy a no-
obligation two-week trial with the latest, state-of-
the-art hearing devices. Limited availability - call 
today to book. 

love your hearing

Proudly 100% Kiwi owned and operated

Call 09 475 9849
215 Wairau Road, Glenfield, Auckland
teresa@teresaburnshearing.co.nz

Free
Trial!
Free 2-week trial

with latest
devices
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Scott Davison PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 09 446 2108   M 021 960 313  E scott.davison@harcourts.co.nz
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I have been a resident of Bayswater for 44 
years. The original proposal at O’Neill’s 
Point, Bayswater, was for a marina. No-
where in this proposal was there mention 
of high-density residential development. 
The commercial development was to be on 
a minor scale to serve the marina. 

In February 2001, the council circulated 
among local residents a questionaire seeking 
feedback as to how they saw the future of 
the Bayswater reclamation. The response 
was huge. Eighty per cent were in favour of 

more open space and better ferry and bus 
facilities. Only 20 per cent favoured housing 
development. 

Consider the effect on the infrastructure 
already stretched by infill housing. 

Traffic at Belmont on the corner of Lake 
Rd and Bayswater Ave is now at capacity. 
And Lake Rd itself is already a big congested 
nightmare. It would cause chaos. 

Please, for all our sakes, introduce zoning 
which will curb this development. 
Joe McCallum

Everything baked fresh daily! | Open 7 days! – 7.30am to 4.00pm
Phone 09 218 8676 | 41 Victoria Road, Devonport

CHRISTMAS CATERING ON OFFER

“Bringing s!ething new 
and "citing to Dev#p$t.”

Samuel Johnson, Felicity Wilson and Marina 
Macartney (Flagstaff letters, 19 November) 
have one thing in common – they fail to un-
derstand that a publication like yours would 
have no valid reason to exist if it didn’t stand 
up for sensible and caring people in its com-
munity in the best traditions of journalism.

I want to know where I can shop safely, 
with the least risk of infection. I want my 
family and friends to know as well.

As a former community newspaper ed-
itor, I am proud of the Flagstaff’s sensible 
and courageous campaign to make us all 
aware of which shops are taking vaccination 
seriously.
John Harvey

Congratulations  on the Jabbed campaign as 
a kindness to Devonport shoppers wanting to 
spend money locally for Christmas. 

Given that the unvaccinated have a seven- 
fold greater likelihood of having undetected 
Covid-19 you have done your readers a great 
service. I for one will spend money where I see 
the sign, such as in our fabulous book shop, 
cafes that display it and clothing stores with 
the Jabbed sign. 

Claims of discrimination are risible and 
even the silly notion of medical apartheid is a 
relatively mild provocation next to community 
transmission of Covid-19, and the prospect of 
self-isolation, which is the frightening reality 
for at least 4400 Aucklanders at the moment. 

Keep the Jabbed flag flying.
Judy McGregor

I would also like to offer my full support to 
the Natural Health Co in its stance against this 
tyrannous, draconian and separative govern-
ance we find ourselves having to survive under.

Support must also be given to the Flagstaff 
for its willingness to publish opinion pieces 

opposing biased journalism (19 November), 
something I believe is rampant at the moment.

I’m not saying the Flagstaff is. May-
be your front page heading could read 
“An independent and unbiased voice”?   
Mark Gannaway

I found the letter ‘Museum can afford stor-
age away from bowling club’ (19 Novem-
ber) very interesting and logical, unlike the 
side-agreement between local board mem-
ber Trish Deans and the Devonport Museum. 

I just wanted to add that from the accounts, 
it appears the Devonport Museum also receives 
$20,000 annually from the Devonport-Takapu-
na Local Board. 

I would’ve thought that 20k a year, in addi-

tion to the operating surpluses and $660,000 in 
the bank, would demonstrate ample ability to 
cover storage costs for the artifacts at an actual 
storage facility, rather than cannibalising the 
community’s other resources. 

I think most locals would agree that De-
vonport needs more facilities for young, up-
and-coming sportswomen rather than storage 
for relics.
Nicholas Hawkins

Curb marina-land development

Critics don’t realise 
paper’s role

More support for store’s stance

Keep the  
Jabbed "ag "ying

Museum has ample funds for storage

Voltaire would be proud of the Flagstaff expos-
ing strange and offensive correspondence to 
the disinfecting, cleansing light of day. 

However, the disturbing fact remains that 
nominally sane adults appear to believe such 
palpable nonsense (see letters 19 November).  

Rational debate, backed by facts and 
empirical evidence, is rendered pointless in 

the face of zealots who are prepared to die in 
the ditch to defend a belief system founded 
on mistrust and disinformation.  

Civic society must continue to help all, even 
the badly misguided. 

CP Scott was right; “Comment is free but 
facts are sacred”.
Simon Sheen

Zealots make debate pointless
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The Rose Centre is still hoping to have a 
community Christmas party after a dis-
jointed year.

Covid conditions permitting, the plan is for 
carols on 18 December between 5pm and 7pm.

The community centre and venue was 
navigating what the rest of the year looked 
like for it, chair Siobhan Yurak said. It wants 
carols to be a community celebration, with the 
Rose Singers and food trucks.

The centre,  which also houses the Company 
Theatre, held its annual meeting on 22 Novem-
ber,  appointing several new board members. 

“We’ve been quite lucky; we can move all of 
our bookings through to next year,” said Yurak.

Lockdown had given time for some repair 
work and to “think what we’re about”, she 
said. Time has also been available to think 
about marking the centre’s 30th anniversary 
next year. 

The centre is aiming at more community 
involvement, and is planning an initiative 
where it will be available to groups to rent 
at $5 an hour, for any activity – from a chess 
club to a men’s group – as long as tickets are 
$10 or under.

Devonport Squash Club goes no vax – no access 
Devonport Squash Club and Gym is the 
latest peninsula sports club to require mem-
bers, guests and visitors over 12 to be double 
vaccinated against Covid-19.

The policy, which came into effect on 1 
December,  applies to the club’s Narrow Neck 
courts, lounge, changing rooms, gym, physio 
and soft-workout area.

Club president Laurie French said the policy 
approved by the club committee at a Zoom 

meeting on 15 November was based on gov-
ernment guidance around a Covid-protection 
framework.

Entrants to the club must agree on request 
to show or provide electronic evidence of their 
Covid-19 vaccination and, “if requested”, 
agree to the club keeping a record of that 
evidence.

Exemptions to the policy are available to any 
person who has a legitimate medical reason 

(with evidence provided by two registered 
medical practitioners) that they should not 
recieve any government-approved Covid 19 
vaccination.  The committee needs to see that 
evidence in advance of entry to the club. 

Belmont Park Racquets club last month 
introduced a similar policy, while the North 
Harbour Rugby Union has mandated a ‘no 
vax – no play’ policy for all club competitions 
for players 12 years and over.

Rose Centre carols on the cards 

Congratulations?   Thanks? 
Problems?   Complaints?
DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002

THE NAVY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
OUR SAILOR OF THE YEAR

Leading Marine Technician (Propulsion) 
Jemma Hokai-Mataia enjoys both the 
challenges and diversity that come with 
being a sailor in the Royal New Zealand 
Navy. Now, as the Sailor of the Year for 
2021, she’ll be a voice for junior sailors and 
drive initiatives on their behalf.

Each year the award is given to a junior 
sailor who takes action to make a significant 
and positive contribution to the RNZN and 
New Zealand Defence Force, and who 
personifies the core values of the service.

Originally from the North Shore, LMT(P) 
Hokai-Mataia joined the Navy in 2013, two 
weeks after her 17th birthday. “My dad told 
me to get a trade, to have something to fall 
back on. I saw the Navy as a good 
opportunity to provide a trade, and my 
family was very supportive”.

“I didn’t know much about marine 
engineering to begin with, but I thought the 
trade looked interesting when I read about 
it. I’ve really enjoyed my roles as a marine 
technician.”

After Basic Common Training and her 
trade training she posted to HMNZS 

CANTERBURY and has been involved in 
Humanitarian and Disaster Aid Relief 
missions to the Pacific Islands. Posting to 
frigate HMNZS TE KAHA, she helped 
deliver the ship to Canada and did two 
postings in support of the ship’s Frigate 
Systems Upgrade.

She is currently operating “out of 

branch” as a Recruit Training School 
(RTS) instructor for the Basic Common 
Trainees. Her Sailor of the Year citation 
praises her work ethic with the recruits, 
describing her as an “exceptional 
leader….a passionate, well-respected 
and influential instructor, composed at all 
times”.

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the  
60-metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.

Jets run set to  
take off next week 

The Jets fun-run series kicks off its de-
layed summer season on 8 December at 
6pm, starting from the Navy Museum at 
Torpedo Bay. 

The introduction of the traffic-light sys-
tem on 3 December has allowed two races 
prior to Christmas. 

The run has been going for 12 years. 
Local course record holders are.– 3km: 

Murdoch McIntyre 9.01; and Lola Wood 
11.40; 5km: Sam Jones 18.01 and Daisy 
Ryan 20.54
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Rag-trade creativity runs in local designer’s family 

Maddy Richards came home a few years ago 
and announced to her mother, “I want to start 
making stuff again.” 

Her mother supported the idea, but thought 
the already stretched mother of two under-fives 
was perhaps a little ahead of herself with her 
fashion-designing proposal.

Richards parked the dream briefly, but last 
year her small collection, Daylight Moon, 
took its  place alongside coveted international 
designer garments in a handful of high-end 
boutiques across the country. 

Noone who’d known Richards over a couple 
of decades in the fashion business seemed 
surprised she’d launched her own label. The 
fashion media both embraced her and Day-
light Moon. 

Her mother, the late Jane Cross, would have 
loved to have seen it.

Richards’ latest creative burst had been a 
long time brewing. 

The Devonport local grew up steeped in 
creativity, surrounded on all sides by family 
who made things, who often worked from 
home, and earned their livings from their 
creative talents. 

Her father is locally based award-winning 
architect Geoff Richards. Her mother was a 
knitwear designer, a stall-holder in the boom-
ing Cook Street artisan markets of the 70s, a 
former hat maker and an all-round creative 
whose artworks fill the family home. Her 
grandmother, Beatrice Cross, made her mark as 
a Queen St fashion designer and retailer – and 
an admired rug designer.

Richards grew up learning dreams could 
be a commercial reality, that deadlines were a 
constant pressure in creative life, that people 
who did all this for a living had to have com-
mitment and perseverance to bring their ideas 
to life. And she knew failures could come with 
the journey. It was an uncertain way of life she 
understood.

As a teen crossing the harbour to Selwyn 
College every day, Richards thought drama 
and performing arts would be her future, not 
taking a lead from the two women she was so 
close to, and influenced by – her mother and 
grandmother. 

When Richards talks about her mother, who 
died three years ago, her eyes fill with tears and 
the pain of her loss is very apparent. “Janey was 

wonderful and just such a huge influence in my 
life. Her advice was always spot on for me.”

Richards describes the time, just months 
before her mother died, that thoughts for the 
Daylight Moon collection had popped into her 
mind, and lodged there. 

“I had two very young children and moth-
erhood had just taken over all of my life. I 
think I’d lost a little bit of myself and I felt I 
was muddling through. But I’d had a day out, 
without the girls, visiting a friend and viewing 
fabric samples. On the way home to Devonport 
I felt like my old self again and I knew I wanted 
to start a label of my own.

“Mum was wonderful. She said she had no 
doubts that I should do this but just not at that 
time, just not yet.” Cross managed to caution 
her daughter about taking on too much while 
the girls were so tiny, but she applauded the 
concept that would be best parked for a year 
or so until Maddy was in a better position to 
throw herself into it.

Richards is very proud of the talent and 
achievements of her mother and her grand-
mother. Beatrice Cross and her parents had 
a high-end women’s fashion store, called 

Fashion designer Maddy Richards is just the latest in a line of successful, creative women. 
She tells Helen Vause about the lasting in"uence of her late mother and grandmother.

Next generation... Maddy Richards with her daughters Dulcie Daylight (7) and Peggy Moon (5)
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Berkley Style, in Queen Street in the 1940s.
 While Richards was growing up, her wid-

owed grandmother asked the family’s young 
architect – Geoff – to design her a “pavilion 
for old age” on family land in East Coast Bays. 
The very stylish grandmother painted her new 
house black inside and out, but had nothing 
suitable for her white tile floors. And so she 
designed her first rag rug. 

The colourful creation was assembled by 
Beatrice’s mother, who like so many other 
women of her day had learned to make rugs 
out of need rather than any sense of interior 
décor. 

Beatrice designed many more rugs,  
scouring opshops and the family factory for 
fabric offcuts, and with her mother producing 
vibrant rag rugs like no others.

Beatrice held several exhibitions. Her rugs 
are held in The Dowse Gallery in Wellington 
and in the Auckland Museum.  

After she died in 2007, aged 91, Jane wrote 
about her “incidentally redefining the art of 
the rag rug, taking it out of its homely, crafty 
origins and repositioning it firmly in the field 
of contemporary art”.

The influence of her family and their 
closeness and creative exchanges are a strong 
theme through Richards’ life. 

“I couldn’t have done this without them. 
My mother had a special way of getting my 
ideas out of my head and helping me bring 
them to life. 

“Of course she was right to tell me that I 
should wait a bit with my plan.  Such good 
advice,” laughs a frazzelled Richards at the 
end of a very long lockdown of working at 
home with school work and children in the 
picture. 

Just to find uninterrupted time to talk to 
the Flagstaff she very gratefully sent her girls 
Dulcie Daylight (7) and Peggy Moon (5) off 
with their grandfather for an hour.  

 “This lockdown and trying to work and 
have the girls out of school all day has been 
really tough for everyone. It’s been really 
hard for parents to work at all,” says Richards 
who juggled child care and work at home 
with her partner, Aaron King-Cole, an artist 
and musician.  

Richards has taken on challenges in most 
corners of the fashion business and says she’s 
learned from failures. 

He first job was in most areas of the 
long-running Workshop label, getting inval-
uable experience in production, distribution, 
selling and everything else involved in getting 
designer clothes from concept to consumer.

Later, during a stint in London, she had 
a more entrepreneurial eye out for fashion, 
and for styles she felt could go well. On her 
return to New Zealand she opened a boutique 
in the city with her mother. She’s worked 
closely with international suppliers helping 
to reposition and distribute labels, and has 
provided creative oversight for shop fitouts.

“Looking back, I suppose those early days 
were sort of the equivalent of my tertiary 
education.” 

Long before, she’d  learned she didn’t have 

family talent for sewing, much less tailoring 
and the other painstaking elements of making 
fine clothes. 

But she found she loved to sell. 
“I’m a people person. I love the interaction, 

and I get a real kick out of seeing people 
happy in my clothes.”

She’s proud of the fact that her collec-
tions are locally designed and produced. In 
lockdown’s darkest days, she’d sometimes 
make personal contactless deliveries in the 
neighbourhood. 

Richards is a tall, distinctive figure, fre-
quently seen  wearing her own designs going 
about her day around Devonport, picking up 

kids or doing supermarket shopping. 
A generation raised with the concept that 

good clothes should be kept for best might 
wonder how she does it. Never any track 
pants? No off days?

“It’s practice,” Richard’s laughs. “I get up 
every morning and put on the clothes I love. 
No matter what you have to do in the day, it’s 
a whole lot more enjoyable if you are wearing 
a nice dress while you are doing it. I find it 
very liberating.

“Beautiful things are a personal expres-
sion.”

• Richards hosts a Daylight Moon pop-up 
shop in Fleet St from 9-12 December.

Shared flair... Maddy Richards (left)
wearing a jumper designed by her 
mother, Jane Cross, and (above) detail 
of a Beatrice Cross rug held in the 
Dowse Art Museum collection.

The Best Gifts Are Handmade

17 WYNYARD ST, DEVONPORT | SHOP 34, QUEENS ARCADE, 
34-40 QUEEN ST | DEVONPORTCHOCOLATES.CO.NZ 
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Kai 4 Communities is counting down to 
using its new mobile kitchen caravan, so 
the group can get back to its mission of 
building communities by bringing people 
together to eat.

A first outing may be at the Rose Centre, 
when it hosts Christmas celebrations on the 
evening of 18 December, but the return of the 
group’s popular free community meals may 
be a while away. 

Until lockdown struck, Kaitahi dinners 
were held monthly at Bayswater School, 
using donated food prepared off-site by vol-
unteers. Health regulations required a rethink 
and the registered charity bought the caravan.

“This really did grow out of Covid, because 
we got locked out of community facilities 
we had been using for food preparation,” 
said Brianna Parkinson, chair and local 
co-ordinator of the group. She was a driving 
force in bringing it and now the caravan to 
the North Shore.  

“This piece of kit gives us many opportuni-
ties to go out and do exciting things,” she said.

Catering picnic-style may be an inclusive 
option until sit-down dinners could be organ-
ised again, she said. “We’re going to probably 
act more like a food truck for a while.”

The Bayswater lawyer gathered with a 
group of supporters last week to toast the 
mobile kitchen’s arrival. Equipped with a 
generator and gas, it would be able to cater 
for up to 200 people, Parkinson said.

The kitted-out caravan cost around 

$55,000, with funders including the Lotter-
ies Grants Board Covid fund and Rotary. The 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board has also 
backed the group’s work.

Kai 4 Communities treasurer Tenisha Ku-
mar praised Parkinson’s efforts in securing 
the caravan. She said it would allow the group 
to reach more people who needed feeding. 

After the interruptions of the last two years 
the group, which has also provided frozen 
meals to the elderly, says it is in rebuild mode. 
The women are eyeing Neighbours Day in 
March as a likely outreach opportunity. 

They are also keen on hearing ideas for a 
name for the mobile kitchen, which can be 
suggested via their website.

Supporters look forward to kai caravan’s first cook-up

Toast time… Supporters of Kai 4 Communities with coordinators 
Brianna Parkinson (inside caravan, left) and Tenisha Kumar

Devonport 09 445 2010 
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club 
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Navy recruits got down and dirty in Ngata-
ringa Bay recently in their annual exercise 
to clean up the area’s waterways.  

Forty-four recruits waded through mud and 
mangroves to dig out rubbish, collecting 2000 
litres in total, in an initiative organised by the 
Sea Cleaners Trust.

 The charity organises regular clean-ups and 
education across the region, and works with the 
Navy twice a year.

All new Navy recruits take part as a  training 
exercise,  Sea Clears founding trustee Hayden 
Smith said. 

“Those guys are brilliant. They enjoy the 
team building and they seem to be having fun.”

Navy Chief Petty Officer Dwayne Williams 

said that as well as giving back to the com-
munity, recruits gained skills they might need 
in humanitarian callouts, such as assisting in 
dealing with storm damage.  

Last year, recruits travelled to Great Barrier 
Island on a Seafarers mission, bunking down 
at the local school for a week. 

This time round, their Saturday morning 
efforts were made in beating hot sun, but 
Williams said they  soon got into the swing of 
things and took pride in tidying an area near 
their base.

Sea Cleaners also works with schools, 
community groups and individual volunteers. 

Smith said since its inception in 2002 it had 
collected 11.7 million litres of rubbish. 

In previous years, Navy clean-ups had cov-
ered the whole Devonport peninsula, but with 
recruit numbers down due to Covid, this year 
the focus was on the Ngataringa Bay. 

The recruits split into three groups to var-
iously target the area near the Navy sports 
fields, around Stanley Bay and behind Nga-
taringa Park.  

Smith said most of the waste collected had 
come through the stormwater system into the 
bay, but some was windblown. 

This could be anything from carelessly 
discarded wrappings to material from insecure 
vehicle loads, as well as deliberate dumping. 
“That rubbish ends up in the waterways – the 
sea is downhill from everywhere.”

On a mission… Navy recruit Kaci Enoka, of Devonport, joined colleagues cleaning up their own backyard

Recruits do the dirty work for local environment

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Iconic gift and clothing 
store seeks new owner. 
Located in the heart of 
Devonport, this store has 
been operating 38 years, 
selling international and 
local brands with a focus 
on Possum and Merino 
wear and NZ made  
products.

Business Highlights:
•  Sought after brands both from local 

and international customers including 
the North Shore stockist of the world 
famous Glerups slippers.

•  Consistent online sales and great 
footprint in village

•  6 month lease with a 3 + 2 years right 
of renewal

•  Established systems and modern POS 

Owner selling  
due to ill health

Great opportunity with 
potential to develop

Contact owner –  
021 855 594  
to find out more.

Asking Price  
$40,000 + stock
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Live, Love
Shop with confidence in Devonport 

where you see this sign.
All sta! have been double vaccinated.

Shop Local
KEEP OUR     BUSINESSES ALIVE

PROUDLY  
SUPPORTED BY

Cakes and good cause prove a seasonal hit
Nearly 30 cakes were snapped up last Friday 

morning, at the start of Rotary’s two-day 
Christmas market in the former Ike’s premises in 
Clarence St. Gifts and ra#es were also popular. 
Funds from the event will go towards making 

Christmas brighter for needy families. 

Christmas spirit... (from left) Tricia Phillips browses for 
gifts, eager to support a good cause. “I’m going to get a 
cake,” the Bayswater resident said; Kimberley Rolton 
stopped in from Stanley Point for a raffle ticket. Her 
three-year-old Emilia, who is awaiting a sibling, was keen 
to move on to the library; raffle organiser and Santa’s 
little helper Paddy Stafford-Bush joins Roy Dykes from 
the Rotary organising committee at the market counter.  
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PHONE 021 274 7447  |   sales@weathermasterak.co.nz  |  www.weathermasterak.co.nz

BLINDS  |  AWNINGS  |  SHUTTERS  |  UMBRELLAS

Interior and Exterior 
Window Solutions

The uses of council-owned land at 27 Lake 
Rd – occupied by commercial timber and 
electrical businesses along with the recy-
cling centre – have been called into question 
by the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.

It wants an investigation into whether prop-
erty could be better used for the community.

Leases are managed by Auckland Council 
development arm Panuku, but board chair Ruth 
Jackson said the benefit was not being returned 
to the local community.

“I know we’ve got community groups 
screaming out and we’re saying we can’t help 
you. It’s our job to provide for our community 
before we provide a lease to, say, a panel beater.

“Is the best use commercial lease, or is the 
best use community-oriented?”

Board staff had previously made a note 
on the need for investigation and planning to 
improve the use of the site.

Spokespeople for Panuku and Auckland 
Council’s community facilities department, 
which both have managerial roles for the site, 
said the land was a legacy of the previous North 
Shore District Council, and its primary use was 
park access and for the recycling centre. 

It also contains the Claystore, which is man-
aged by the council’s community-lease team. 

Panuku manages five commercial leases 
on behalf of the council, “until such time as 
council may require use of that land/building 
for a service need”.

The money collected from the leases comes 

in as fees and charges and is budgeted as 
non-rates revenue in the 10-year budget and 
in annual plans. The cash goes into a pool of 
funds supplementing rates and other revenue.

There is one small unused building on the 
site, but that is scheduled for demolition early 

in 2022 due to its age and condition. 
The council’s community facilities depart-

ment manages the community service require-
ments in an area. “Where a planned and funded 
need is identified, properties are transferred 
back to the council’s community portfolio.”

Board questions commercial leases at Lake Rd site

Queried... The Devonport Takapuna Local Board wants to know if 
better community use can be made of 27 Lake Rd
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Loss of residential street car-parking has 
prompted the Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board to speak out over Auckland Transport 
(AT) proposals along the route of the rein-
stated 805 bus service through Ngataringa.

The board is concerned that AT is turning 
virtually all of the first block of Ngataringa 
Rd into a ‘no parking’ zone. It says AT is 
also cribbing too much space by extending 
yellow lines around street corners.

It wants AT to look again at its plans for 
Ngataringa Rd, where 25 parks are set to 
go, and also to stick with its usual six-metre 
parking restriction from corners.  

“It will be an asset to the community to 
have the 805 bus route gain patronage and 
become a well-established service, but this 
is a very localised off-peak service and 
should not cause the removal of a total of 
53 parking spaces,” the board submitted to 
AT. “This matter needs revisiting.”

Given the network of roads in the area 
were residential in nature, rather than 
arterial, AT’s decision should reflect the 
community’s needs for local parking.

A heritage bus shelter AT wants to remove 
at 2a Wesley St should also be retained as 
a valued character feature, the board says.

The board obtained a more detailed 
breakdown of the exact locations where 
parks would be lost than was obvious in 
documents AT sent to residents. 

The information from PMT Consultants 

showed 20 parks would be lost near the 
corners of Ngataringa Rd, Wesley St, Ar-
amoana Ave, Regent St and Kawerau Ave.    

A revised tally of the total number of 
parks to go along the whole route has also 
emerged. At 48, this is five fewer than the 
53 spaces AT said would be lost.

The discrepancy was because the space 
from four reconfigured bus-stops will be 
returned to general parking.  

The biggest single loss of parking is in the 
block housing the Ryman William Sanders 
Retirement Village, where two new bus 
shelters will be built, along with crossing 
islands and wider pavements. The board 
says it accepts AT must provide for the 
safety of pedestrians at the bus stops, but 
is concerned that the design will “greatly 
infringe” on street parking.

“A balance must be achieved that allows 
both the residents of this section of Ngata-
ringa Rd and the affected Ryman residents 
to have their parking needs addressed more 
sympathetically. Both resident groups cur-
rently have easy parking access for visitors, 
and the changes to the road markings in 
Ngataringa Rd will alter this residential 
balance.”

The corner sites it wants to reflect stand-
ard regulations are listed as: opposite 76 
Lake Rd (outside the liquor store on the 
Kawerau Ave corner, where one park is set 
to be removed), outside 20 Kawerau Ave, 
outside 10A Regent St and opposite 10 
Regent St, outside 18, 19 and 35, 36, 36a 
and 38 Aramoana Ave and also opposite 38 
Aramoana Ave, and outside 4 Wesley St.

The AT information to residents, dated 2 
November, arrived too late for the Flagstaff 
to report prior to the closing date for public 
submissions. 

Local resident John Allen, who wants 
the heritage shelter retained as a place for 
pedestrians to rest, submitted to AT on that 
issue and also on the extended use of yellow 
lines on corners where buses didn’t turn.

•An AT spokesperson was not able to 
tell the Flagstaff last week how many sub-
missions it had received by 17 November. 
Feedback would be collated and considered, 
she said. This could take several months.

Restore parking on Ryman route – local board

4 1 3.5 2  

AEBGM

Cathy Li

021 779 783
Milford 09 489 5049

David Smith

021 660 591
Milford 09 489 5049

SETTING A NEW STANDARD

www.barfoot.co.nz/817771

• Five  high-quality high-spec homes on freehold titles

• Three levels of accommodation, plenty of outdoor or balcony areas plus roof terraces

• All levels are connected by lifts. Total floor areas measure between 237-250m 2.

• Ground floor bedroom can be used for guest accommodation or an office / media room.

• Resource Consent granted

VIEWING     Call For More Details

FOR SALE

By Negotiation

Under threat... The no longer 
used Wesley St bus stop may be 
demolished by AT.
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Santa ClausSanta Claus
S u n d a y  S u n d a y  
Dec. 5thDec. 5th

Follow the map and approximate times to make sure you catch  
Santa’s Peninsula Tour! Rain date: Sunday 12th December
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COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS MEAN WE CAN’T HOLD DEVONPORT SANTA  
PARADE AND CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL THIS YEAR BUT SANTA WILL BE VISITING A 

STREET NEAR YOU IN HIS SLEIGH TO BRING SOME CHEER INSTEAD!  

devonport christmas 
market on the wharf  
11am-3:00pm  
(only if the Covid-19 traffic light system is in place)

11:30AM

11:25AM
church street/ 

vauxhall road 

11:40AM
Egremont St/ Philomel Cres & 

Leander Rd/ Bayswater Ave 

11:50AM
ewen allison ave/patuone ave 
cautley road 

11:55am
rutland rd/william  
bond st/ waterview road

12pm
calliope road

11am set off
CLARENCE STREET  

12:30-1:30pm
santa at the christmas 
market (only if the Covid-19 
traffic light system is in place) 

williamson ave 

I www. devonportpeninsulatrust.nz@devonportpeninsulatrust
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Garden waste, General waste, Recycling,  
Landscape supplies and Reuse shop

DEVONPORT COMMUNITY
RECYCLING CENTRE

27
LAKE RD

09 445 3830

MON: CLOSED   |   TUES-FRI: 8AM–4:30PM   |   SAT-SUN: 9AM–4.30PM

WWW.DEVONPORTRECYCLING.CO.NZ

Behind those masks, they’re so glad to be back 
By December, children are 

usually counting down to the 
holidays, but this year most 

are happy to be back hanging 
out with their classmates. 

Many happy returns... (clockwise 
from top) Zara McCoubrey jumps 
for joy at returning to Devonport 
Primary, Stanley Bay Year 5 pupil 
Alina Bai works on a colourful 
welcome, and Room 13 at Stanley 
Bay breaks out the dough
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Come join us here at Ray White Devonport 
and help keep the bright yellow door open

We’re looking for an administrator who greets the comings and goings and 
becomes the friendly and approachable face of the office.
Our ideal person would:

n  be a great all-round communicator, and provide first class customer service 
to our office visitors and team members as their primary focus

n  have a high level of competency when it comes to all things computers and 
standard software packages

n  enjoy being busy doing a wide range of office tasks and learning a whole lot 
of new things along the way

n  be happy to work on your own and maintain a proactive approach to ensure 
the office runs efficiently

n  this is for someone wanting the security of Monday to Friday 9 to 5 with the 
possibility of additional hours if desired.

Interested? Please send a cover letter and your CV to our Operations Manager 
denise.whitfield@raywhite.com
Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

What do you reckon is your best home so far? No, not the best sale you’ve ever made 
or the happiest customers you’ve ever had. What about the office and the brand that 
works best for you?

An office where people genuinely get on with each other, support one another and 
like hanging out together. An agency where the Principal has heaps of experience, is 
honestly always accessible, and genuinely loves helping you grow your business. A 
place where your ‘team brand’ is supported and enhanced by the overall brand, not 
suffocated by it. A place, in fact, where the level of support you get is almost certainly 
beyond anything you’ve experienced so far.

We’re talking totally full admin support that includes a top notch, in-house graphic 
designer and marketing manager who provides you with complimentary in-house 
production of all your personal and property marketing material.

(Although to be honest, wherever you’re based, we can help you succeed.)

If you like the sound of what we’re talking about, maybe we should 
have a confidential chat. Because if you have the experience, we have 
the experience you’re looking for.

The best way to find out is to call Matthew Smith on 021 924 435 or 
email him at matthew.smith@raywhite.com.

Have you found  
your best home yet?

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008) I Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008) I Raglan Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

Waiheke Island I Devonport I Raglan
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Council seeks tweaks to government’s housing law
A maximum building site coverage of 45 per 
cent should apply in a new medium-density 
zone across the city, Auckland Council says 
in a submission to Parliament’s environment 
select committee.

The government wants to introduce a 50 per 
cent coverage in the new zone contained in the 
Resource Management (Enabling Housing 
Supply and Other Matters Amendment) Bill.

The medium-density zone would also allow 
three three-storey homes on most sites around 
Auckland, although protections will be allowed 
for  “qualifying matters” including some herit-
age properties, open space and natural features.

Auckland Council and its local boards have 
questioned the government’s push for intensifi-
cation, as managed growth was already allowed 
for in the Auckland Unitary Plan. However, 
with the bill supported by both Labour and Na-
tional, the council has accepted it will become 
law and sought amendments which include:
 • An increase in front yards from 2.5m to 4m.
 • An increase in outdoor-living space from 
15sqm to 20sqm, with a minimum of two hours’ 
sunlight in mid-winter.
 • Changes to height-to-boundary ratios to give 
more sun and privacy.
 • A minimum landscaped area of 35 per cent per 
site, with at least one tree capable of growing 
6m in the front yard.
 • Design parameters to encourage quality 
developments.

The council has accepted a new building 
height across the city of 11m.

The single house zone – which will be ef-
fectively be abolished by the bill – and covers 
North Shore’s Golden Mile from Milford to 
Clifton Rd at the southern end of Takapuna 
Beach only receives a passing mention in the 
council submission.

“In many cases zones that enable two rather 
than three storeys and/or limit housing densities 
(eg the Single House Zone and Mixed Housing 
Suburban Zone) are in place to protect and 
enhance the natural environment in an urban 
setting.”  

Much of Milford, Sunnynook and Forrest 
Hill is now zoned Mixed Housing Surburban.

Heritage concerns in areas like Devonport 
receive no direct attention in the submission.

The infrastructure implications of the rapid 
growth are laid bare by council, which says 
massive investment by government will be 
needed to keep up with the building boom.

Moreover, growth on the outer fringes of 
the city away from transport nodes may be 
counterproductive to the bill’s intensification 
goals of a more compact city.

“It will encourage a dispersed growth pattern 
in locations that are currently not well served 
by public transport, and in some cases never 
will be.”

Transport planning takes years to implement 
and will inevitably fall behind growth.

“A dispersed medium-density housing 
zone… will leave some communities with 
sub-optimal access to employment, education, 
parks and community facilities. 

Well-functioning urban environments were 
about much more than housing supply,” it said.

The government bill overrides the Auckland 
Unitary Plan, which was created democratically 
with more than 23,000 pieces of written feed-
back considered, along with more than 9000 
primary submissions on the proposed plan.

“The council is concerned the bill in its 
current form overrides the ability of councils 
to determine planning rules appropriate to their 
area through public consultation.

“The bill compromises local democracy. It 
decouples planning decisions from local elected 
members… local politicians will have little 
influence over many of the planning provisions 
to be notified by August 2022, but will be held 
accountable by the public,” the council said.

North Shore councillor and Auckland Coun-
cil Planning committee chair Chris Darby said 
given the government’s determination to push 
through the  bill with urgency, the council was 
forced to advocate as best it could for the key 
parts of its Unitary Plan, particularly around 
design protocols.

“We had to think: ‘how could we get the best 
possible outcome here?’”

Auckland Council provided clear evidence 
sufficient development opportunities existed 
under its planning structure.

Work on the bill had put back other council 
planning investigations, such as mapping 
walkable catchment zones in Takapuna which 
allowed six-storey developments. These  were 
now due in February, he said.

A massive sand build-up beside the De-
vonport ferry wharf could be used on other 
beaches, a local board member says.

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board mem-
ber George Wood said he is looking into the 
process of getting the sand moved. 

In the days of North Shore City Council, it 
was easier to get a digger in to shift the sand, 
but there were now hoops to jump through. 

“I think that sand is more beneficial on the 
other beaches where people can actually get 
some enjoyment from it.

“It’s crazy that people can’t enjoy their 

beaches because they lack sand when there’s 
such a huge amount of sand there.”

A council contractor regularly visits but 
a wheelbarrow will not achieve much with 
that amount of sand, he said.

Eventually it builds up and is blown over 
onto the footpath and onto the road. Once 
it has been on the road it can’t be relocated 
back to beaches, he said. “It just gets dis-
posed of in the rubbish tin, I suppose.” 

Wood said he would start to make enquir-
ies with the council team that looks after the 
coastal area to see what can be done. 

Sand build-up ‘could go to other beaches’

Sands of time... 
Local board 
member George 
Wood says 
sand at the 
Devonport ferry 
terminal could 
be moved to 
beaches that 
need it

Screens & Shade

WAVESHADES  |  UMBRELLAS
EXTERIOR LOUVRES 

INSECT SCREENS  
DESIGNER SCREEN DOORS

www.pomssauckland.co.nz
sales@pomss.co.nz

facebook.com/pomssauk

Act now to be ready for Summer  
by phoning 

09 571 3060

• Screens & Shade •
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New group formed to oppose 
intensification bill

Community groups will receive a $23,000 
boost from Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board coffers.

A total of $36,402.85 was requested 
by 21 applicants for the first round of 
Devonport-Takapuna ‘Quick Response’ 
grants for 2021/2022. The board ap-
proved $23,064 of funding for the fol-
lowing projects:
• Depot Arts and Music Space Trust – 

$2000 towards Two Truths and a Lie 
exhibition in March 2022.

• North Shore Theatre and Arts Trust 
(The PumpHouse Theatre) – $1500 
towards Christmas carols in December.

• Art in the Dark Trust – $1500 towards 
HER Festival in April 2022.

• Auckland Multicultural Society – 
$1500 towards Lakeside Multicultural 
Festival 2022 next March.

• Our Women’s Network (Takapuna 
Community Facilities Trust) – $745 
towards Older Women’s Network 
Festival in May 2022.

• Forrest Hill Community Garden Chari-
table Trust – $1979 towards a lockable 
garden shed.

• Local Life NZ (Devonport Community 
House) – $1000 towards website and 
poster boards.

• Epilepsy Association of New Zealand 
– $250 towards educator’s fuel costs.

• Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust – 
$1500 towards counselling services and 
in-school promotion of services.

• Physically Disabled and Able-Bodied 
Association Auckland – $489 towards 
PHABulous Fun Summer Celebration.

• Road Safety Education – $250 for 
road safety programme for Rosmini 
students.

• The Wilson Home – $1500 towards 
a petting zoo for a three-day Wilson 
Home Trust Christmas Party.

• The Scouts Association of NZ and 
Calliope Sea Scouts – $1000 towards 
the purchase of uniforms.

• Takapuna Community Facilities Trust 
– $1000 towards the purchase of plants.

• Lake Pupuke Tennis Club – $1500 
towards purchasing a defibrillator.

• Belmont Park Bowling Club – $1000 
towards purchasing sunshades.

• Milford Bowling Club – $1000 towards 
repainting ladies’ toilets.

• Paul Cornish – $601 towards promotion 
of the Jets run season in Devonport 
from 1 December to 30 March.

• Waitemata Golf Club – $1250 towards 
a starter pack for free junior-golf pro-
gramme. 

• Ngataringa Tennis Club – $1000 
towards replacing deteriorated fence 
posts supporting the tennis court fences.

Community projects 
win funding 

 injection of 23k

The felling of a giant pohutukawa at a 
Bayswater property has dismayed a nearby 
resident.

“It was the biggest tree around the whole 
neighbourhood,” said Stephen Le Couteur, 
who once lived at the property with the 
tree, which was felled last week. “It just 
completely gutted me.”

He said the site, at 54 Beresford St, had 
been bought for development. 

Another neighbour told the Flagstaff a 
large kauri was felled on a neighbouring 
section recently. 

With more multi-unit developments in 
the area, Le Couteur fears more trees will 
go, some needlessly and most seemingly 
without long-term considerations.

“We’re in climate change and we need 
these big trees. It’s probably the biggest 
carbon sink in the neighbourhood.”

Le Couteur estimated the pohutukawa 
was a good three storeys tall. 

Once mulched it left a waist-high pile of 
sawdust, he said

When he had moved into the property 50 
years ago, it was already a big tree. Photo-
graphs he had from his time living there 

Density claims another big tree 
and carbon sink in Bayswater

20 years ago from the Flagstaff files
•  Controversy continues over cycle lanes in 

Bayswater after contractors repaint lines 
earmarked for removal as they were put in 
the wrong place.  

•  Babcocks is looking to appeal the rejection 
of approval for its planned dry dock.

•  Girls cricket returns to the North Shore 
Cricket Club with a group of 10-12 year 
olds from local schools forming a team

 • An email sent by Sir Peter Blake before 
he was killed in the Amazon pledges his 
support for a multifaceted leisure and 

activity centre in Devonport.
 •  Devonport’s Neil Cameron and other 

navy veterans receive service medals four 
decades after they took part in the Malayan 
Emergency in 1948-60.

•  A large villa in the heart of Cheltenham is 
on the market for $650,000.

•  The life and times of Maori chief Eruera 
Maihi Patuone is covered by history 
correspondent Rod Cornelius. Patuone, 
who died 149 years ago, is buried on the 
slopes of Takarunga. 

A citizens’ group  has been launched to advo-
cate for the scrapping of a new housing-supply 
bill and  support local-government represent-
atives also fighting the legislation.

Group organiser Michael Kampkes said: 
“This bill is simply an enormous head butting 
competition between central and local gov-
ernment, initiated by a dismissive housing 
minister desperate for success in a difficult 
portfolio.”

Unfortunately, it would be home-owners 
who suffered as a result.

Members of the Devonport-based group 
include Mandy Warman, Gerald Lightbourne, 
Linda Haynes, Phil Ison and Gaia Mikosza.

Kampkes said the bill neutered local 
government’s prime town-planning role,  
allowing developers to build multi-storey 

dwellings one metre from site boundaries 
across Auckland.

“This bill does not just cut to the heart of 
the Resource Management Act, but will repeal 
accepted sun-angle and height-to-boundary 
ratios that date back to the 1940s and beyond. 

“These have helped shape our city and 
make Auckland what it is today – the world’s 
most liveable city in 2021 (as rated by the 
Global Liveability Index from the Economist 
Intelligence Unit).

“It is imperative individual home owners 
rise up against this piece of pernicious leg-
islation to even the playing field and ensure 
their rights are not trodden on by central-gov-
ernment wonks who have no skin in the game 
other than the protection of their egos and 
ideologies,” Kampkes said. 

showed it growing handsomely at the back of 
the property, which has a deep backyard.

“It seems to be the season for developers to 
see how much they can pack onto a site and it’s 
open season on trees.”   

• The 1070sq m property sold for $3.15 mil-
lion in August. It is understood the same devel-
oper has bought an adjoining section fronting 
onto Bayswater Ave. 

That was then... these large trees are 
now gone from Bayswater  
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Two peninsula primary school pupils have 
been awarded scholarships to further their 
sailing skills.

Belmont Primary’s Huni Posimani and 
Ewan Wilson from Bayswater Primary, 
both aged 10, are the inaugural scholarship 
recipients chosen from the seven Devonport 
schools that take part in Waterwise, a pro-
gramme that supports water safety. 

In his application, Ewan said he enjoyed 
being out on the water, with the wind in his 
face, “and directing my boat to where it 
needs to go”. 

Huni said sailing puts pressure on her. 
“And I do not mind that because it makes me 
feel like I have to push myself even more.”

Bayswater’s Lynton Bates and his wife 
Barbara helped set up the Wakatere Boating 
Club Lynton Bates scholarships. 

Lynton was on the Waterwise founding 
committee in the 1980s. Now in his late 70s, 
he has been heavily involved in sailing for 
decades. 

Through the award, Wakatere offers one 
boy and one girl places on a Learn to Sail 
course followed by a term of weekly club 
coaching.

The start date of the course was delayed 
by Covid restrictions but is now under way.

Duo wins Wakatere Boating Club scholarships 

Setting sail... Huni Posimani 
of Belmont Primary (left) and 
Ewan Wilson of Bayswater 
Primary have won places on 
a Learn to Sail course plus a 
term of weekly coaching at 
Wakatere Boating Club

Devonport 78b Ngataringa Road

2 1 1 1 1
Auction (unless sold prior) 1.30pm, Thu 9 Dec 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
Viewby appointment
Victoria Mules021 679 349
Jemma Glancy021 246 5300
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Peaceful private one level living
Welcome to this peaceful, secure, one level home just perfect for those
down-sizing or wanting to jump on the property ladder. Beautifully
maintained and neat as a pin, this north facing two bedroom home has
so much to offer. The light and bright, sunny open plan living allows for
relaxed BBQs on the deck, all fully fenced for pets and with secure
garaging adding to this perfect package.

bayleys.co.nz/1470498
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Takapuna Grammar
SCHOOL NEWS DEC 3, 2021

2021 Sports Award Winners
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Congratulations to the  
Prefects of 2022. The school is 
incredibly proud of you all and 
wish you well on this exciting 
chapter in your school life!
Head Boy – Rohan Sherlock
Head Girl – Maia Davidson
Deputy Head Boy 
Connor Cunningham
Deputy Head Girl 
Riley Booth
Heads of Junior Leadership 
Jess Weston & Louis Fisher
Heads of House 
Emma Taylor & Jasper Moy
Tsenate Akebergne
Lucy Arthur
Sam Beattie
Freddy Birch
Adam Cao
Brody Cooper
Maia Davidson
Emily Davies
Gaby Dellabarca
Samuel Duong
Kaya Rose Eible
Isla Forrest
Matthew Harrison
Ben Hayde
Jack Hayde
Tayla Hodge
Emanuela Hopkins
Angel Jacobson
Lachlan Jardine
Patch Johnson
Veer Kapoor
Taine Kearney
Michaella Kim
Karin Kozuka
Phyllis Lan
Brooke Leonard
Lily Mann Benn
Finn McGregor
Rhys Morris
Maaki Muir
Oliver Ng
Georgie Shanahan
Cameron Sharrock
Rohan Sherlock
Matt Spooner
Eleanor Stobbart
Anna Stuart
Lea Nova Tisch
Ankia Van Zyl
Bryn Walker
Issy Webb
Adam Wright

The Annual Co-Curricular 
Awards winners were 
named last week and we 
are very happy to an-
nounce the below prestig-
ious sports awards for 2021:

TGS Junior Sportswoman  
of the Year for 2021:  
Jodie Blackwood

TGS Junior Sportsman  
of the Year for 2021:  
Liam Vogel

TGS Senior Sportswoman 
of the Year for 2021:  
Natalie Sayes

TGS Senior Sportsman  
of the Year for 2021:  
Hayden McKay

A huge well done to you all on your achievements over the past year.  
We are very proud of you and can’t wait to see where sport takes you in 
the future!

In addition to our Sportsman and Sportswomen of the Year Awards, we 
also have some prestigious sport service, coaching and other team awards.
For 2021, they are as follows:

Margaret Moore Cup - For Senior Girls Service to Sport: Sydelle Langis

Geange Trophy - For Senior Boys Service to Sport: Oliver Travers

Long Term Service to Sport Award: Katherine Hall

Takapuna Grammar School Sport Cup -  
For Student Coach of the Year: Amelie Hall

Takapuna Grammar School Sport Cup - For Coach of the Year:  
Katie Halliday

Takapuna Grammar School Trophy - For Team of the Year: 
Girls Prem Squash Team

A huge congratulations and thank you all for your outstanding contribution 
to TGS sport. We appreciate all that you do!
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Your choice of benchtop can make or break 
your new kitchen, both in terms of looks and 
functionality. Jane Fergusson from Kitchens 
By Design take us through your options.

High-pressure porcelains are very popular 
because of their thin pro!les and antibacterial 
properties. "ey are also very hard-wearing 
and are available in various !nishes that 
accurately replicate the look of natural stone. 
However, they come at a higher price than 
other engineered products and are as costly as 
some granites and marbles. 

"ere is still a big desire for natural granites 
and marble, as these are unique natural stones 
that are very beautiful and eye-catching. But 
if the durability of porcelain appeals, then 
teaming them up with a natural stone feature 
can add that additional wow factor. "e 
veining in natural stone can make a signi!cant 
impact on the look of a kitchen. Jane says that 
a beautiful veined stone can be very striking 
and work well with modern or traditional 
kitchens.

Solid surfaces are still popular, but Jane 
says she has not used them as much as the 
engineered stone. "e acrylics work well 
when a kitchen design has complex or varying 
shapes or an extra-long benchtop, as the 
acrylic material can be joined seamlessly on 
site. If scratched, they can be resurfaced. It is 
also an excellent material to use as bathroom 
vanity tops. 

Stainless steel, too, has a place, and its 
reputation for longevity over the years has 
been well established. "inner stainless tops 
are more on-trend, and the various !nishes 
now available can make an incredible impact. 

Looking into the future, the addition 
of under-bench and in-bench technology, 
such as contactless phone charging, is 
already available in Europe, but, as yet, this 
has not really taken o# in New Zealand, 
mainly because of issues around warranty 
and appliance servicing. Built-in induction 
cooking surfaces are also available in Europe 
and are slowly taking o# here, but could be a 
while o#, again mainly due to warranties and 
reliability guarantees. 

Jane says it is always a good idea to get the 
right advice on the pros and cons of a benchtop 
material you may be looking to use, so always 
ask the advice of your kitchen designer with 
regards to the right choice for you.

So, there you have it – some top advice from 
one of the country’s best kitchen designers. 
If you’re looking to put in a new kitchen, 
pop into Kitchens By Design’s showroom, 
located at 3 Byron Ave in Takapuna, or give 
one of its designers a call on (09) 379 3084. 
For inspiration, take a look at some fabulous 
projects at www.kitchensbydesign.co.nz

High-Pressure Laminate
"is is probably the most cost-e#ective 
benchtop option. Consumers also have 
the bonus of many brands, qualities, 
colourways and patterns to choose from. 
Top-end examples are very durable and low 
maintenance and can look quite similar to 
engineered stone.  

Stainless Steel
"e preferred choice in commercial kitchens 
due to its durability, excellent antibacterial 
properties, heat resistance, and ease of 
cleaning. Reasonably priced, stainless steel 
benchtops are available in a range of di#erent 
!nishes – smooth, textured, patterned, etc., 
and is an excellent choice for hard-wearing 
family kitchens. O$en Stainless steel is used 
in the hard-working parts of the kitchen, 
such as sculleries and on cooktop surfaces.

Timber
Mainly used in conjunction with more 
traditional kitchen designs and chosen 
by those who love its warm% aesthetic and 
so$ touch, timber is still a popular choice. 
Timber benchtops require regular resealing 
and are less resistant to scratches, dents and 
staining; therefore, they need more care to 
keep them looking their best.%

Engineered Stone
For those looking for the feel of natural 
stone but want a lower maintenance option 
and a uniform appearance, engineered stone 
is a good option. A composite material, it is a 
mix of%quartz and a resin compound formed 
under high pressure, making it strong, 
durable, and impact resistant. Engineered 
stone comes in myriad colours and patterns 
to suit traditional and contemporary looks 
and is o$en a more cost-e#ective option 
than natural stone.

Natural Stone
Granite and marble are still the most 
common types of stone% for benchtops. 
Granite is superior for strength and 
durability, while ‘so$er’ marble is typically 
the more expensive of the two.% Because 
both% are natural, they have variations in 
colour and texture. Each slab is unique, 
which adds a strong sense of authenticity 
to a kitchen, with di#erent stones bringing 
their own aesthetic qualities and physical 
properties. Limestone, marble, granite and 
quartzite get progressively more robust 
in that order. Most natural stone also 
requires regular resealing to maintain their 
appearance.

Acrylic
"is type of benchtop is a comparable price 
to engineered stone. "e advantage with 
acrylic is that there are no visible joins, 
which is excellent for long benchtops, curves 
and creative designs. Plain white acrylics are 
generally at the cheaper end of the scale, 
while those with graining or textures are 
more costly.%"ey also can be repaired and 
re-polished when necessary. Beware, these 
surfaces are vulnerable to direct, intense 
heat, such as a hot pan straight o# the hob.

High-Pressure Porcelain
"is is the new kid on the block – and it is 
a very impressive material for benchtops. 
Made from all-natural compressed 
porcelain and available in large-format slabs, 
it’s practically impervious to damage, doesn’t 
stain, doesn’t scratch, and is UV stable, so it 
can even be used outdoors. Because it is so 
strong, it can be produced in thinner pro!les 
than other materials, making it ideal for 
modern designs. 

Top of the tops

Visit our showroom today.
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

Benchtop Options
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Your choice of benchtop can make or break 
your new kitchen, both in terms of looks and 
functionality. Jane Fergusson from Kitchens 
By Design take us through your options.

High-pressure porcelains are very popular 
because of their thin pro!les and antibacterial 
properties. "ey are also very hard-wearing 
and are available in various !nishes that 
accurately replicate the look of natural stone. 
However, they come at a higher price than 
other engineered products and are as costly as 
some granites and marbles. 

"ere is still a big desire for natural granites 
and marble, as these are unique natural stones 
that are very beautiful and eye-catching. But 
if the durability of porcelain appeals, then 
teaming them up with a natural stone feature 
can add that additional wow factor. "e 
veining in natural stone can make a signi!cant 
impact on the look of a kitchen. Jane says that 
a beautiful veined stone can be very striking 
and work well with modern or traditional 
kitchens.

Solid surfaces are still popular, but Jane 
says she has not used them as much as the 
engineered stone. "e acrylics work well 
when a kitchen design has complex or varying 
shapes or an extra-long benchtop, as the 
acrylic material can be joined seamlessly on 
site. If scratched, they can be resurfaced. It is 
also an excellent material to use as bathroom 
vanity tops. 

Stainless steel, too, has a place, and its 
reputation for longevity over the years has 
been well established. "inner stainless tops 
are more on-trend, and the various !nishes 
now available can make an incredible impact. 

Looking into the future, the addition 
of under-bench and in-bench technology, 
such as contactless phone charging, is 
already available in Europe, but, as yet, this 
has not really taken o# in New Zealand, 
mainly because of issues around warranty 
and appliance servicing. Built-in induction 
cooking surfaces are also available in Europe 
and are slowly taking o# here, but could be a 
while o#, again mainly due to warranties and 
reliability guarantees. 

Jane says it is always a good idea to get the 
right advice on the pros and cons of a benchtop 
material you may be looking to use, so always 
ask the advice of your kitchen designer with 
regards to the right choice for you.

So, there you have it – some top advice from 
one of the country’s best kitchen designers. 
If you’re looking to put in a new kitchen, 
pop into Kitchens By Design’s showroom, 
located at 3 Byron Ave in Takapuna, or give 
one of its designers a call on (09) 379 3084. 
For inspiration, take a look at some fabulous 
projects at www.kitchensbydesign.co.nz

High-Pressure Laminate
"is is probably the most cost-e#ective 
benchtop option. Consumers also have 
the bonus of many brands, qualities, 
colourways and patterns to choose from. 
Top-end examples are very durable and low 
maintenance and can look quite similar to 
engineered stone.  

Stainless Steel
"e preferred choice in commercial kitchens 
due to its durability, excellent antibacterial 
properties, heat resistance, and ease of 
cleaning. Reasonably priced, stainless steel 
benchtops are available in a range of di#erent 
!nishes – smooth, textured, patterned, etc., 
and is an excellent choice for hard-wearing 
family kitchens. O$en Stainless steel is used 
in the hard-working parts of the kitchen, 
such as sculleries and on cooktop surfaces.

Timber
Mainly used in conjunction with more 
traditional kitchen designs and chosen 
by those who love its warm% aesthetic and 
so$ touch, timber is still a popular choice. 
Timber benchtops require regular resealing 
and are less resistant to scratches, dents and 
staining; therefore, they need more care to 
keep them looking their best.%

Engineered Stone
For those looking for the feel of natural 
stone but want a lower maintenance option 
and a uniform appearance, engineered stone 
is a good option. A composite material, it is a 
mix of%quartz and a resin compound formed 
under high pressure, making it strong, 
durable, and impact resistant. Engineered 
stone comes in myriad colours and patterns 
to suit traditional and contemporary looks 
and is o$en a more cost-e#ective option 
than natural stone.

Natural Stone
Granite and marble are still the most 
common types of stone% for benchtops. 
Granite is superior for strength and 
durability, while ‘so$er’ marble is typically 
the more expensive of the two.% Because 
both% are natural, they have variations in 
colour and texture. Each slab is unique, 
which adds a strong sense of authenticity 
to a kitchen, with di#erent stones bringing 
their own aesthetic qualities and physical 
properties. Limestone, marble, granite and 
quartzite get progressively more robust 
in that order. Most natural stone also 
requires regular resealing to maintain their 
appearance.

Acrylic
"is type of benchtop is a comparable price 
to engineered stone. "e advantage with 
acrylic is that there are no visible joins, 
which is excellent for long benchtops, curves 
and creative designs. Plain white acrylics are 
generally at the cheaper end of the scale, 
while those with graining or textures are 
more costly.%"ey also can be repaired and 
re-polished when necessary. Beware, these 
surfaces are vulnerable to direct, intense 
heat, such as a hot pan straight o# the hob.

High-Pressure Porcelain
"is is the new kid on the block – and it is 
a very impressive material for benchtops. 
Made from all-natural compressed 
porcelain and available in large-format slabs, 
it’s practically impervious to damage, doesn’t 
stain, doesn’t scratch, and is UV stable, so it 
can even be used outdoors. Because it is so 
strong, it can be produced in thinner pro!les 
than other materials, making it ideal for 
modern designs. 

Top of the tops

Visit our showroom today.
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

Benchtop Options
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS  

002211--990099779900  
444455--66669911  

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes, 
carried out by a tradesman 
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.
PHONE 445 2549
MOBILE 021 767 093

30 years

experience
www.scapetech.co.nz

scapetech@clear.net.nzscapetech@outlook.com

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service

Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations

Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz

nnn%gi\Z`j`fegcldY`e^%Zf%eq

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

dan@allaspects.co.nz

Professional Quality Service
• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

Trades & Services

Local Glazing Services including:

•  Mirrors •  Broken Windows

•  Hush Glass •  Low E Thermal

•  Glass •  Safety Glass

•  Reputties

CONTACT US AT  

devonportglass@gmail.com  

or 021 148 1804

20% off
shutters

35c Constellation Drive,
Mairangi Bay

Ph: 09 476 9102
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Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.comBarnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Licensed building practitioner

s�.EW�BUILDS�AND�RENOVATIONS
s�2EWIRES
s�(OME�NETWORK�CABLING
s�7ALLMOUNT�46S
s�(OME�THEATRE

LOCAL TO DEVONPORT
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd DESIGN AND BUILD NZ

Devonport builders since 1990

Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

Scott Peters
021 606 737

www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

u  sfitt  

Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
r t urt us s r

u  sur  r ur   

rt  u r  sfitt r  r r

Call Mat 

0800 277 566

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

 l rsand n
 P l uret an n  and sta n n
 n ue and Gr e re a rs
 er n  e n rt s n e 
Please phone for a free quote

Phone 027 285 4519
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
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Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

JOHN BISSET LTD

CARS 
WANTED

• Cars • Vans
• 4x4s • Utes  • Trucks 

24/7

0800 203 060

CASH PAID

Specialising in all aspects of  
Wall and Floor Tiling and  
Under-tile Waterproofing

Carried out and certified by local  
tradesman of 24 years’ experience 

FREE QUOTES 

Contact Doug 021 187 7852 
or 09 446 0687 or email 
calpremtiling@gmail.com 

Caledonian 
Premier 
Tiling Ltd. 

Trades & Services

HAYDEN & KAYLA CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Email: devoautocentre@gmail.com

1A Fleet Street, Devonport

Family owned and operated since 1999

Full Servicing • Repairs
W.O.F • Wheels/Tyres

Call us today on!022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

• Restore
• Repair
•  Retrofit 

double glazing“ I would heartily 
recommend their 
service and their 
expertise.” 
David, Belmont

Reach your  
Devonport Peninsula 

customers 
cost-effectively

Contact the Flagstaff  
for our rates and dates. 

E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Contact Scott on  

021 976 607 
445 3064 

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

•  New keys for  

existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Installation

• Lock Hardware

Devonport’s
Locksmith

Ph (09) 377 4285  www.ovlov.co.nz

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

À Full boating services
À Repairs and maintenance
À Expert advice
À Free peninsula pickup
À Mobile service available

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Royal Design & Drapes
MADE TO MEASURE

Curtains, Roman Blinds,  
Roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 

Shutters and Tracks

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
royaldesign.gk@gmail.com 

www.royaldesign.nz
Gabrielle 021 050 4961

Professional Services

Tony Gasperini
Quali!ed Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman

Call Steve Gustasson on 021 345 694
steve@naturalgardens.co.nz
www.naturalgardens.co.nz

Garden design and construction
Whether you are planning a garden refresh of 

a full renovation, we believe in creating gardens 
that are personal, purposeful and beautiful

Support your paper  
for the price of  
a cup of coffee.

Go to  
devonportflagstaff.co.nz 

and click on  
‘Become a supporter’  
at the top of the page.

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore. 
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.  

We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!  
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?  

Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
shorejobs

Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore. 
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.  

We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!  
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?  

Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
shorejobs

Sponsor this widely read 
community events column email: 
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS, 
a monthly email listing of community events, 
and other community notices, please email  
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

With special thanks to the  
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for  

funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

DEVONPORT COMMUNITY  
NETWORK MEETING

Thursday 2nd December, 10am – Via Zoom 
While our regularly scheduled Community Network 

meeting can’t go ahead in person due to lockdown, 
we have decided to offer our first online Zoom Com-

munity Network Meeting. Guest speakers include 
Alex Elton-Farr from Auckland Transport and  

Amy Saunders from Depot Artspace.   
Please RSVP to Maria:  

maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz  
to receive the Zoom invitation. 

SANTA’S PENINSULA TOUR & 
DEVONPORT CHRISTMAS MARKET

Sunday 5th December, 11am-3pm
Covid-19 restrictions mean we can’t hold the Devonport 

Santa Parade and Christmas Festival this year but 
Santa will be visiting a street near you in his sleigh to 
bring some cheer instead! Plus if we have moved to 
the Traffic Light Framework by then, Santa will also 

be at the Devonport Christmas Market on Devonport 
Wharf after his Tour.  Make sure you pop along to  

the Devonport Christmas Market for Christmas goodies 
and gifts – 11am-3pm at Devonport Wharf –  

only if the Traffic Light Framework is in place. 

RAUMATI FUN  
TAMARIKI (0-5) PLAY

*Able to commence at Orange Alert Level  
– date to be advised.*

  Tuesdays (Windsor Reserve Devonport)  
& Thursdays (Belmont Rose Gardens Belmont)  
9:30am - 11:30am, until Dec 7 / Jan 11 - Mar 29

Nau Mai, Haere Mai!  All welcome at our FREE Tamariki 
Play sessions! Children aged 0-5 can be active,  

play with big toys and make new friends. 
A great opportunity to grab a coffee and  

enjoy our beautiful local parks. 
Caregiver supervision is required, and sessions are 

weather and Covid-19 Alert Level dependent.
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ACCOMMODATION

Self contained, private 
apartment, fully fur-
nished and equipped in 
shared family home. Suit 
a single person or a cou-
ple. Handy to Devonport 
amenities/buses/ferry ser-
vices etc. Contact Col-
in at balgray@xtra.co.nz
Devonport Village. Anne 
St. Short stay accommo-
dation -1 to 3 months or 
longer by mutual agree-
ment. Available from 
March 2022. 2-bedroom, 
fully-furnished apartment 
including Linen, Quiet 
and private two-storey 
apartment with own en-
trance. Suit business cou-
ple or small family. $650 
per week includes water 
& internet. Contact Craig: 
027 299 2172.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Join the Devonport 
Squash Club’s social 
squash night  every 
Thursday from 7-9pm 
at our Narrowneck club. 
Beginners are welcome. 
We have racquets you 
can borrow at no charge 
and there is no obliga-
tion to join the club.  
69 Wairoa Road, Narrow 
Neck.

SERVICES OFFERED

FixIT Handyman - ex-
cellent work,  practi-
cal budget, most jobs 
welcome, interior/ex-
terior free quote. Josh  
021 261 8322.
Need someone to feed 
your cat and other pets 
at your home while you’re 
away? I love animals and 
would love to help you! I 
am 10 years old and live 
in Devonport. I charge 
$5 per visit. Each visit 
I feed your pet and can 
play with them for about 
10-15 minutes each visit 
if they are comfortable 
with me. I also send you 
pics of them so you don’t 
miss them too much! I 
always visit with one of 
my parents. Devonport 
only please! Text/call: 
021-270-7677.

WANTED

Cars Wanted. Cars Vans 
4x4s Utes Trucks 24/7 
Cash paid 0800 203 060.

Classifieds

Reach your  
Devonport 
Peninsula 
customers 

cost-effectively

Contact the Flagstaff  
for our rates and dates. 

E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz

ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

email: office@fleetstpanel.co.nz

Support 
your paper 

for the price 
of a cup  

of coffee.
Go to  

devonportflagstaff.co.nz 

and click on  

‘Become a supporter’  

at the top of the page.
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NEW LISTING

Hauraki 305a Lake Road

4 2 2 3
Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 16 Dec 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
Lynda Betts 021 278 3024
lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz
Natasha Pretorius021 204 8384
natasha.pretorius@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Set your kids up for success
This superb modern weatherboard family home is tucked away and private where you can enjoy life
in style. The designer kitchen, open plan dining and spacious living room flow effortlessly to
generous, sheltered, sunny decks and tropical gardens, perfect for living and entertaining with your
family and friends. Takapuna Grammar school is just a ! kilometre away so your kids will be able to
walk to school and you will enjoy the close proximity of all other amenities including beach, shops,
and motorway. Phone now to make an appointment to view. Your kids will thank you for it and you
will love the easy-care lifestyle on offer here.

bayleys.co.nz/1470495

bayleys.co.nz
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Devonport 35 Kawerau Avenue

4 1 2 2
Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 9 Dec 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View by appointment
Kathryn Robertson021 490 480
kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

The strong silent type
Solid, strong and dependable, this handsome bungalow holds its own in looks, and is supremely
confident in what it offers - four bedrooms, two bathrooms, lovely 60's period features and a layout
that provides great separation for those it homes. Proudly situated above the level of the road, this is
a property with presence, a house with a soul, a home with a heart - and the kitchen/living areas are
where it beats strongest. The garden is rich with mature trees and bushes, there are two garages,
and there is even a children’s playground just down the road. Suitable for a myriad of buyers; ideal
for families, professionals, flat mates and even downsizers who don’t want to compromise on
character or style. A genuine sale of a gracious and unpretentious home - call Kathryn to view.

bayleys.co.nz/1451360

bayleys.co.nz
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Rose Centre Administrator
Are you passionate about the potential 
of grassroots community development & 
the performing arts?
The Rose Centre in Belmont has a new 
role for a proven Shore local advocate 
who wants success to look like a buzzing, 
vibrant, diverse & busy Centre.

WHAT YOU NEED
A good head for computing, systems  

and social media. Good comminication  
skills and the ability to work in a team. 

A passion for NFP.
HOURS AND PAY

12 hrs per week / Day and a 1/2   
@$30 per hour

APPLY
manager@rosecentre.co.nz

Applications close 5th February

Part-time Retail Assistant  
and Chocolate Packer 

Devonport Chocolates is looking for a 
part-time retail assistant and chocolate 
packer to work in our Devonport chocolate 
store on Saturdays.  
Your main responsibilities will include:
•  Taking the lead on providing excellent 

customer service our Devonport store
•  Maintaining and replenishing stock
•  Packing chocolates for the shop and 

factory
•  General housekeeping duties
To be successful in this role you will need:
•  Experience in a retailing environment
•  A positive and proactive attitude
•  Excellent spoken and written English
•  Great attention to detail
•  Computer skills
The position requires working a Saturday 
in Devonport, however candidates need to 
be available to work other times from time 
to time in order to cover rosters across 
both of our Devonport and Queens Arcade 
stores and during busy seasonal periods.
To apply, please drop a covering letter 
and resume into our Devonport store, 

attention Caroline.

Live local. 
Work local. 
ShoreJobs.co.nz

Local jobs for people  
living on the Shore

Live local. 
Work local. 
ShoreJobs.co.nz

Local jobs for people  
living on the Shore

Casual Front of House
Our Front of House team members are the 
friendly welcoming faces of The PumpHouse 
when people visit. During each shift you 
might be answering questions, checking, or 
selling tickets and merchandise or helping 
people find their seats. You’ll also help us 
keep an eye on health and safety.
Specific shift duties will vary from shift to 
shift based on the needs of the organisation, 
but will include entry checking, box office 
duties, ushering, and general front of house 
duties.

For more details go to: 
https://pumphouse.co.nz/about/vacancies/

Applications including cover letter,  
CV and references can be emailed to our 
Meg Andrews – meg@pumphouse.co.nz

Casual  
Venue Supervisors

Our Venue Supervisor team oversee the 
performances we host to ensure our hirers 
have all the support they need when they 
are on site at The PumpHouse. 

You’ll be the first to arrive and the last to 
leave, and responsible for everything from 
Health and Safety briefings to supervising 
the Front of House team – basically you’ll 
jump in and help wherever you are needed.

For more details go to: 
https://pumphouse.co.nz/about/vacancies/

Applications including cover letter, CV 
and references can be emailed to our 

Business Manager James Bell,  
at james@pumphouse.co.nz

Medical Receptionist
We are a vibrant, innovative general practice, offering healthcare services 
through GPs and nurses located on the North Shore with two clinics based at 
Hauraki and Devonport. 
Our reception team is the heart of our family medical centre and we are looking 
for a superstar receptionist to run our small Devonport based clinic from January 
2022. As the sole receptionist at our Devonport clinic, you will provide a wonderful 
first impression to visitors and a warm and caring welcome to our regular patients, 
but you need to have experience in customer service and be able to manage 
multiple demands at once. You will be an integral part of our overall reception 
team spanning the Hauraki and Devonport clinics, although your role will be 
predominantly based at the Devonport clinic.
We are negotiable on full time or part time hours. The position is for working 
hours on Monday to Friday between the hours of 7.30am – 5pm.  
Previous experience in a medical centre would be desirable but is not essential.  
Full training will be given; however, you will need to be a fast learner, have great 
computer, and communication skills, be well presented and not be afraid of  
hard work.

Applications close on Monday 20th December 2021.
For a confidential discussion about this position,  

please contact the Practice Manager, Katherine Williams,  
on 09 489 2011, or practicemanager@medplus.co.nz.

Medplus welcomes new  

Doctor, Sir David Mauger 
The Medplus team are very pleased to 

announce that they have been joined by a new 

family doctor, Sir David Mauger KNZM. 

David, who trained in Otago, has had a 

prestigious career in paediatric oncology and 

was knighted for his services to paediatrics 

in 2009. Whilst David has retired from his 

super- specialist field he remains an Honoury 
Consultant and has now taken up an inter-

est in accident & emergency medicine and 

general practice.  He is working part time as 
a general practitioner at Medplus and enjoys 

seeing patients of all ages. 

When David came to Auckland as a junior 

paediatrician his stamping ground was 

Princess Mary Hospital at the edge of Auck-

land Domain. David recalls that Ward 32, 

(general paediatrics), was so full of children 

with diseases like meningitis, pneumonia, 

tuberculosis and rheumatic fever that it was 

practically an infectious disease ward. There 

were also children with leukaemia, in whom 

David took great interest and he was the clini-

cian behind the first allogenic bone marrow 
transplant in 1979. “The transplant 

was the focus of a massive conflict 
I had with the medical establish-

ment at the time. We had no cure for 

children with leukaemia who had 

relapsed, and I thought there was 

good data to suggest some children 

might have another chance. They did 

and bone marrow transplant is still 

the preferred treatment for children in second 

remission.”

In the 1970s David was disappointed to 

find that support for children with cancer 
from the Cancer Society was very limited. 

David went on to co- found the Child Cancer 

Foundation and was an advocate for the 

establishment of Starship Hospital in 1991. 
He is pleased to now be working on the 

Shore, where he lived for much of his adult 

life.  He is the proud father of five sons and 

has seven grandchildren he loves to play 

with. David is a member of the Devonport 

Yacht Club and spends most of his spare time 

working on his yacht. “My interest in wooden 

boats comes from my father. My family has 

been boat builders for generations. I have 

owned 3 wooden yachts; all about 100 years 

old and now have a 1926 launch. Two of the 

yachts were built in Devonport and the launch 

was built in Milford, where she still is.” 

His father was also a pioneering man, 
being part of Ernest Shackleton’s 1914 Trans 

Antarctic Expedition.  “He was the carpenter 
on the Aurora, the ship that went to the Ross 

Sea.  Shackleton went to the Weddell Sea 

and his ship the Endurance was lost there. 

The Aurora was at Cape Evans near Scott 

Base when she broke free in a blizzard and 

was trapped in the ice for 10 months. My dad 

received the Polar Medal and has a mountain 

named after him for the part he played in sav-

ing the ship and the crew.”

When asked about how he felt to receive a 

knighthood, David responded “I didn’t really 

believe it. It was a great day, one of the top 

three in my life. I was really pleased that the 

citation was for paediatrics and not paediatric 

oncology. Paediatrics has always been 

my mission.”

Dr David Mauger joins Doctors 

Fiona Brow, Michele Hollis, David 
Hopcroft, Jean Lim, Heidi MacRae 
Helen Shrimpton and Annie Si. 
Medplus is open from 8am to 8pm 

weekdays, both Saturday and Sunday 

mornings from 9am to 12noon and 

provides family medical care to both enrolled 

patients and visitors.   Check out the web site 

for the full range of services available. www.

medplus.co.nz   To make an appointment call 

the friendly reception team on 4892011.

Medplus will be open on 24th, 27th, 
28th, 31st December, 3rd and 4th  

January from 8am-5pm and will be  
open on weekends as normal from  
9am-noon over the holiday period.

Medplus Family Medical Centre  |  327 Lake Road, Hauraki Corner  |  Ph 09 489 2011

Photo 

Sir David Mauger

         Doctors Fiona Brow, Michele Hollis,  

David Hopcroft, Jean Lim, Heidi MacRae,  

David Mauger, Helen Shrimpton and  

Annie Si wish you all a Happy Christmas

We are seeking an intermediate-level accountant 
with an interest in finance.  
Ideally, you will have the skills to work flexibly 
across both our business advisory and portfolio 
management practice areas.  As such we expect 
you will be degree-qualified with accounting 
experience, plus the finance and analytical skills to 
support our investment advisory work.  
Excellent communication skills are a must.  
Competence with Excel together with other MS 

office programs is essential. Being conversant 
with Xero will be an advantage, but of most value 
is having the aptitude to apply statistical skills to a 
range of software applications.  
You will be joining a small stable team committed 
to providing outstanding service to a growing client 
base, whilst enjoying all the lifestyle benefits of 
working centrally in the Devonport village.  
Some flexibility in the hours of work will be 
considered for the right candidate. 

Please apply by email attaching your CV to Philip de Lisle: philip@axiome.co.nz 

Axiome Consultants is a well-established boutique chartered-accounting  
firm with an investment management specialisation.  

Devonport Employment Opportunity 
Accountant / Financial Analyst

Contact: Philip de Lisle 
E-mail: philip@axiome.co.nz 
Phone: 445 2134

chartered accountants
investment consultants
w w w . a x i o m e . c o . n z

Devonport Employment Opportunities 
Professional Service Firm

Chartered Accountant/ CPA

Financial Adviser/ Analyst 

Tired of working from home but not missing the forgone commute?   
Consider advancing your career whilst enjoying all the lifestyle benefits of working centrally 
in the Devonport village.  Axiome is a boutique financial services firm with small stable team 

committed to providing outstanding service to a growing client base. 

We have two opportunities:

Some flexibility in the hours of work will be considered with both roles. 
The opportunity to progress your career with increasing responsibility to  

Director/ Partner level is available for candidates with the ambition to do so.
Please apply by email attaching your CV to Philip de Lisle: philip@axiome.co.nz 

Axiome Chartered Accountants is well-established as a CA firm with a broad client 
base of entrepreneurs, small business owners, trusts, and companies. 
We are seeking a senior accountant to join our team. The role will suit a Business 
Services Accountant/Manager with sound grounding in business advisory services, 
financial accounting, management reporting and tax compliance.   Core competence 
with Xero, excel and other MS office programs is anticipated.  Excellent communication 
skills are a must.
We are looking for a CA (CAANZ) or CPA qualified professional with 4-5 years+ current 
NZCA experience.

Axiome Consultants is our investment management and financial advisory business 
serving high net worth individuals, family trusts and charities. We have been an 
independent/ fee only advisory firm from our formation over 15-years ago. A number 
of quality strategic partners add depth to our advice process, and we are an active 
participant in a well-resourced external investment committee that provides peer 
reviewed asset allocation mandates for client portfolios. 
We have an opportunity for a client adviser, or aspiring adviser with an analytical 
background, to join our team working flexibly across all functions necessary to deliver 
best of breed client solutions.  This includes custodial platform administration; financial 
modelling and plan development; involvement in client communications; portfolio 
reviews; and compliance matters. 
We expect you will be degree qualified with experience in the financial advisory 
sector and possess the strong interpersonal skills necessary to develop and maintain 
meaningful client relationships. 
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Rose Centre Administrator
Are you passionate about the potential 
of grassroots community development & 
the performing arts?
The Rose Centre in Belmont has a new 
role for a proven Shore local advocate 
who wants success to look like a buzzing, 
vibrant, diverse & busy Centre.

WHAT YOU NEED
A good head for computing, systems  

and social media. Good comminication  
skills and the ability to work in a team. 

A passion for NFP.
HOURS AND PAY

12 hrs per week / Day and a 1/2   
@$30 per hour

APPLY
manager@rosecentre.co.nz

Applications close 5th February

Part-time Retail Assistant  
and Chocolate Packer 

Devonport Chocolates is looking for a 
part-time retail assistant and chocolate 
packer to work in our Devonport chocolate 
store on Saturdays.  
Your main responsibilities will include:
•  Taking the lead on providing excellent 

customer service our Devonport store
•  Maintaining and replenishing stock
•  Packing chocolates for the shop and 

factory
•  General housekeeping duties
To be successful in this role you will need:
•  Experience in a retailing environment
•  A positive and proactive attitude
•  Excellent spoken and written English
•  Great attention to detail
•  Computer skills
The position requires working a Saturday 
in Devonport, however candidates need to 
be available to work other times from time 
to time in order to cover rosters across 
both of our Devonport and Queens Arcade 
stores and during busy seasonal periods.
To apply, please drop a covering letter 
and resume into our Devonport store, 

attention Caroline.

Live local. 
Work local. 
ShoreJobs.co.nz

Local jobs for people  
living on the Shore

Live local. 
Work local. 
ShoreJobs.co.nz

Local jobs for people  
living on the Shore

Casual Front of House
Our Front of House team members are the 
friendly welcoming faces of The PumpHouse 
when people visit. During each shift you 
might be answering questions, checking, or 
selling tickets and merchandise or helping 
people find their seats. You’ll also help us 
keep an eye on health and safety.
Specific shift duties will vary from shift to 
shift based on the needs of the organisation, 
but will include entry checking, box office 
duties, ushering, and general front of house 
duties.

For more details go to: 
https://pumphouse.co.nz/about/vacancies/

Applications including cover letter,  
CV and references can be emailed to our 
Meg Andrews – meg@pumphouse.co.nz

Casual  
Venue Supervisors

Our Venue Supervisor team oversee the 
performances we host to ensure our hirers 
have all the support they need when they 
are on site at The PumpHouse. 

You’ll be the first to arrive and the last to 
leave, and responsible for everything from 
Health and Safety briefings to supervising 
the Front of House team – basically you’ll 
jump in and help wherever you are needed.

For more details go to: 
https://pumphouse.co.nz/about/vacancies/

Applications including cover letter, CV 
and references can be emailed to our 

Business Manager James Bell,  
at james@pumphouse.co.nz

Medical Receptionist
We are a vibrant, innovative general practice, offering healthcare services 
through GPs and nurses located on the North Shore with two clinics based at 
Hauraki and Devonport. 
Our reception team is the heart of our family medical centre and we are looking 
for a superstar receptionist to run our small Devonport based clinic from January 
2022. As the sole receptionist at our Devonport clinic, you will provide a wonderful 
first impression to visitors and a warm and caring welcome to our regular patients, 
but you need to have experience in customer service and be able to manage 
multiple demands at once. You will be an integral part of our overall reception 
team spanning the Hauraki and Devonport clinics, although your role will be 
predominantly based at the Devonport clinic.
We are negotiable on full time or part time hours. The position is for working 
hours on Monday to Friday between the hours of 7.30am – 5pm.  
Previous experience in a medical centre would be desirable but is not essential.  
Full training will be given; however, you will need to be a fast learner, have great 
computer, and communication skills, be well presented and not be afraid of  
hard work.

Applications close on Monday 20th December 2021.
For a confidential discussion about this position,  

please contact the Practice Manager, Katherine Williams,  
on 09 489 2011, or practicemanager@medplus.co.nz.

Medplus welcomes new  

Doctor, Sir David Mauger 
The Medplus team are very pleased to 

announce that they have been joined by a new 

family doctor, Sir David Mauger KNZM. 

David, who trained in Otago, has had a 

prestigious career in paediatric oncology and 

was knighted for his services to paediatrics 

in 2009. Whilst David has retired from his 

super- specialist field he remains an Honoury 
Consultant and has now taken up an inter-

est in accident & emergency medicine and 

general practice.  He is working part time as 
a general practitioner at Medplus and enjoys 

seeing patients of all ages. 

When David came to Auckland as a junior 

paediatrician his stamping ground was 

Princess Mary Hospital at the edge of Auck-

land Domain. David recalls that Ward 32, 

(general paediatrics), was so full of children 

with diseases like meningitis, pneumonia, 

tuberculosis and rheumatic fever that it was 

practically an infectious disease ward. There 

were also children with leukaemia, in whom 

David took great interest and he was the clini-

cian behind the first allogenic bone marrow 
transplant in 1979. “The transplant 

was the focus of a massive conflict 
I had with the medical establish-

ment at the time. We had no cure for 

children with leukaemia who had 

relapsed, and I thought there was 

good data to suggest some children 

might have another chance. They did 

and bone marrow transplant is still 

the preferred treatment for children in second 

remission.”

In the 1970s David was disappointed to 

find that support for children with cancer 
from the Cancer Society was very limited. 

David went on to co- found the Child Cancer 

Foundation and was an advocate for the 

establishment of Starship Hospital in 1991. 
He is pleased to now be working on the 

Shore, where he lived for much of his adult 

life.  He is the proud father of five sons and 

has seven grandchildren he loves to play 

with. David is a member of the Devonport 

Yacht Club and spends most of his spare time 

working on his yacht. “My interest in wooden 

boats comes from my father. My family has 

been boat builders for generations. I have 

owned 3 wooden yachts; all about 100 years 

old and now have a 1926 launch. Two of the 

yachts were built in Devonport and the launch 

was built in Milford, where she still is.” 

His father was also a pioneering man, 
being part of Ernest Shackleton’s 1914 Trans 

Antarctic Expedition.  “He was the carpenter 
on the Aurora, the ship that went to the Ross 

Sea.  Shackleton went to the Weddell Sea 

and his ship the Endurance was lost there. 

The Aurora was at Cape Evans near Scott 

Base when she broke free in a blizzard and 

was trapped in the ice for 10 months. My dad 

received the Polar Medal and has a mountain 

named after him for the part he played in sav-

ing the ship and the crew.”

When asked about how he felt to receive a 

knighthood, David responded “I didn’t really 

believe it. It was a great day, one of the top 

three in my life. I was really pleased that the 

citation was for paediatrics and not paediatric 

oncology. Paediatrics has always been 

my mission.”

Dr David Mauger joins Doctors 

Fiona Brow, Michele Hollis, David 
Hopcroft, Jean Lim, Heidi MacRae 
Helen Shrimpton and Annie Si. 
Medplus is open from 8am to 8pm 

weekdays, both Saturday and Sunday 

mornings from 9am to 12noon and 

provides family medical care to both enrolled 

patients and visitors.   Check out the web site 

for the full range of services available. www.

medplus.co.nz   To make an appointment call 

the friendly reception team on 4892011.

Medplus will be open on 24th, 27th, 
28th, 31st December, 3rd and 4th  

January from 8am-5pm and will be  
open on weekends as normal from  
9am-noon over the holiday period.

Medplus Family Medical Centre  |  327 Lake Road, Hauraki Corner  |  Ph 09 489 2011

Photo 

Sir David Mauger

         Doctors Fiona Brow, Michele Hollis,  

David Hopcroft, Jean Lim, Heidi MacRae,  

David Mauger, Helen Shrimpton and  

Annie Si wish you all a Happy Christmas

We are seeking an intermediate-level accountant 
with an interest in finance.  
Ideally, you will have the skills to work flexibly 
across both our business advisory and portfolio 
management practice areas.  As such we expect 
you will be degree-qualified with accounting 
experience, plus the finance and analytical skills to 
support our investment advisory work.  
Excellent communication skills are a must.  
Competence with Excel together with other MS 

office programs is essential. Being conversant 
with Xero will be an advantage, but of most value 
is having the aptitude to apply statistical skills to a 
range of software applications.  
You will be joining a small stable team committed 
to providing outstanding service to a growing client 
base, whilst enjoying all the lifestyle benefits of 
working centrally in the Devonport village.  
Some flexibility in the hours of work will be 
considered for the right candidate. 

Please apply by email attaching your CV to Philip de Lisle: philip@axiome.co.nz 

Axiome Consultants is a well-established boutique chartered-accounting  
firm with an investment management specialisation.  

Devonport Employment Opportunity 
Accountant / Financial Analyst

Contact: Philip de Lisle 
E-mail: philip@axiome.co.nz 
Phone: 445 2134

chartered accountants
investment consultants
w w w . a x i o m e . c o . n z

Devonport Employment Opportunities 
Professional Service Firm

Chartered Accountant/ CPA

Financial Adviser/ Analyst 

Tired of working from home but not missing the forgone commute?   
Consider advancing your career whilst enjoying all the lifestyle benefits of working centrally 
in the Devonport village.  Axiome is a boutique financial services firm with small stable team 

committed to providing outstanding service to a growing client base. 

We have two opportunities:

Some flexibility in the hours of work will be considered with both roles. 
The opportunity to progress your career with increasing responsibility to  

Director/ Partner level is available for candidates with the ambition to do so.
Please apply by email attaching your CV to Philip de Lisle: philip@axiome.co.nz 

Axiome Chartered Accountants is well-established as a CA firm with a broad client 
base of entrepreneurs, small business owners, trusts, and companies. 
We are seeking a senior accountant to join our team. The role will suit a Business 
Services Accountant/Manager with sound grounding in business advisory services, 
financial accounting, management reporting and tax compliance.   Core competence 
with Xero, excel and other MS office programs is anticipated.  Excellent communication 
skills are a must.
We are looking for a CA (CAANZ) or CPA qualified professional with 4-5 years+ current 
NZCA experience.

Axiome Consultants is our investment management and financial advisory business 
serving high net worth individuals, family trusts and charities. We have been an 
independent/ fee only advisory firm from our formation over 15-years ago. A number 
of quality strategic partners add depth to our advice process, and we are an active 
participant in a well-resourced external investment committee that provides peer 
reviewed asset allocation mandates for client portfolios. 
We have an opportunity for a client adviser, or aspiring adviser with an analytical 
background, to join our team working flexibly across all functions necessary to deliver 
best of breed client solutions.  This includes custodial platform administration; financial 
modelling and plan development; involvement in client communications; portfolio 
reviews; and compliance matters. 
We expect you will be degree qualified with experience in the financial advisory 
sector and possess the strong interpersonal skills necessary to develop and maintain 
meaningful client relationships. 
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Working in her Devonport studio, artist 
Paola King-Borrero has had sizeable com-
pany in her striking commission for the 
Whale Tales art trail.

The 2022 outdoor exhibition is a WWF 
initiative to raise environmental aware-
ness along with funds when the art works 
are auctioned. 

This appealed to conservation-minded 
King-Borrero, doubly so as this year’s 
trail focuses on efforts to help the Bryde’s 
whale which lives in the Hauraki Gulf, 
rather than just passing through, like 
other species.

“To be chosen among 100 artists from 
all areas across the country, I was thrilled,” 
she says.

Having her proposal – called Dream-
breathe selected – gave her the chance 
to  transform a supplied fibreglass model 
of a whale tail. This made for a welcome 
lockdown project, with the finished work 
having only just been picked up, ready for 
display next year.  

“I was imagining whales sleeping up-
right [as they do] in a dream state,’” she 
says. “Wondering what the earth might 
look like to them and the stars and the 
sky at night.”

This vision was aided by gazing through 
a telescope at Matariki and planetary 
conjunctions.

What has resulted is a black tail painted 
with intricate small images which, on 
close inspection, reveal themselves as pic-
tures of distant hazy skies and light-dotted 
settlements. 

A feature is the delicate use of glow-in-
the-dark paint which adds to the ethereal 
quality of the work.   

King-Borrero is looking forward to 
seeing it set up with the other tails from 
January to April in South Auckland. 

But she hopes at some stage the tails 
may come closer to home. (A similar dis-
play was to have been spaced out along 
the Devonport waterfront last year, but 
this was abandoned due to Covid. It had 
been intended as a crowd-pleaser leading 
into the America’s Cup.)

King-Borrero, who grew up on the 
North Shore and has been in Devonport 
for three years, fits her art practice round 
work as a gallery assistant at the Auckland 
Art Gallery. She also enjoys shifts at the 
Navy Museum.

“I’ve always been interested in found 
objects – things found in nature and things 

people throw away,” she says. An example 
is a collage made from found objects that 
she created for an exhibition called Still 
Life – Wild Places that ended in October 
in Wellington. It was held at the Katherine 
Mansfield House and Garden and fitting 
the setting’s Victorian origins, she used a 
corset as a jumping-off idea for her work. 

This had wings added and was hand 
painted and displayed with a goose egg 
in a Victorian light box.

A Victorian animation toy, known as 
a praxinoscope, is another item she has 
made, with help from local volunteers 
at The Claystore. “They’re the loveliest 
guys,” she says.

King-Borrero has also exhibited locally 
at Depot Artspace and the Lake House, 
Takapuna. She studied art history and 
painting in the United States and spent 20 
years living and teaching art in Greece. 

A keen “upcycler”, she hopes her whale 
tail will find a valued second-life some-
where after it is auctioned for WWF’s 
marine conservation work in May.

“If the trail inspires people to think a 
bit more about whales – to offer insight 
for conservation and children – then I’ll 
be very pleased.”

No fluke... Paola King-Borrero was chosen to transform a fibreglass whale tail for the Whale Tales trail

Local artist’s work has starry tale to tell 
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Bayswater artist Linda Gair has made urban 
development the topic of her latest exhibition.  

Called Conflict of Interest, its subject matter  
reflects her belief that art can be a vehicle for 
commentary and a prompt for discussion. “It’s 
topical now,” she says, although her own con-
cerns about the growing pains of daily life run 
deep. “We have so much in Auckland to say.”

Growing up the daughter of a well-known 
North Shore politician George Gair, it was per-
haps to be expected that she would find her own 
way of expressing her views. And living on the 
Devonport peninsula – with just one congested 
road in – has helped focus her attention on the 
impact of intensification. 

Gair believes new development locally is 
fraught with problems, without equal investment 
in infrastructure. Tree loss is another concern.

There is plenty to be painting about, which 
the Bayswater resident of more than 30 years 
does  in images that show fracturing cityscapes. 

Central and local government are in her view 
not doing enough to cater for communities. 
Issues her father talked about have still not been 
properly dealt with. She points to expensive fea-
sibility studies and band-aid approaches ahead 
of real action on topics such as public transport 
and a second harbour crossing.

The Auckland Unitary Plan is also a target for 
allowing builds of uniform, ‘low-rise affordable’ 
housing, with underwhelming architecture. On 
top of that government intensification plans will 
step up design issues, such as lack of sunlight 
safeguards for neighbours of new builds. 

Gair’s show at the Depot Artspace was orig-
inally intended to be part of Artweek Auckland 
last month, but had to be delayed due to lock-
down. It will now run from 3-22 December.

The graduate of Elam School of Fine Arts, 
majored in photography in 1977, but turned to 
painting in the early 2000s when digital pho-
tography became the norm. 

The lifelong artist has also taught. Over the 
years she has been a regular exhibitor at the 
Depot, and further afield. 

• George Gair was National Party MP for 
North Shore for 24 years from 1966 to 1990, 
serving as a cabinet minister and as the party’s 
deputy leader. He was later High Commissioner 
to the United Kingdom and then mayor of North 
Shore City from 1995-98. He died in 2015.

Fractured 
image...
Linda Gair’s 
Council 
Wallpapering 
Over the Cracks II 
is among works 
in her latest 
exhibition that 
tackle issues 
related to urban 
intensification

Painter highlights the cracks in density push

Support your paper  
for the price of  
a cup of coffee.

Go to  
devonportflagstaff.co.nz 

and click on  
‘Become a supporter’  
at the top of the page.
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A beloved rescue dog has inspired a fund-
raising idea that will result in dozens of pam-
pered pets being immortalised for Christmas, 
all while helping less fortunate animals.  

Devonport photographer Kathryn Nobbs has 
teamed up with dog groomer Barbara Tubby 
to offer dog portraits, with the fee going to dog 
charities. Owners get keepsake images – Santa 
hat and tinsel trimming optional.

“It’s a lovely idea,” says Tubby. Nobbs is vol-
unteering her time on Mondays and Thursdays 
to photograph dogs until 20 December and also 
to edit the images. “Kathryn’s dog Ramsey is 
from rescue, so she’s very much into it.”

Nobbs says she came up with the idea when 
her own work dropped off in lockdown with its 
social-distancing requirements. “With the spare 
time I thought what could I do to give back to 
the community.”

From walking Ramsey – a year-old huntaway 
who was part of an unwanted litter at risk of be-

ing shot by a South Auckland farmer – she also 
knew there were plenty of loved dogs locally.

Nobbs contacted Tubby who offered her 
venue – the garden in Grove Rd, where she has 
a studio for her Short Bark and Sides business.

So far around 70 bookings have been made, 
with a few of the $10 sessions left. Three digital 
photographs will be sent to pet owners, with 
the option of paying for prints at  $7 each, all to 
help Longacre Animal Haven and the Saving 
Hope Foundation.

Tubby already runs an ongoing fundraiser 
as part of her business, donating $10 from a 
standalone nail-clipping service. With money 
already waiting in the kitty from that, the women 
will easily raise more than $1000. This tally will 
be further boosted by other local people offering 
items to be sold to photo-shoot attendees. 

Among them is Nicole Birch of Ivy & Birch 
florist who is making Christmas wreaths, Nicky 
Chamberlain who has crocheted coasters as cute 

stocking fillers and potter Ann O’Sullivan who 
has turned coffee mugs. Ecology & Co non- 
alcohol drinks are also on offer.

With Christmas grooming bookings already 
heavily subscribed, Tubby has been juggling 
calls from owners wishing to rearrange ap-
pointments to coincide with photo-shoot times.

Nobbs says she is looking forward to the 
challenge of ensuring each dog looks its best, 
whether freshly clean and clipped or brought 
in off the beach. Although she has taken plenty 
of photographs during regular dog walks at 
Fort Takapuna, some posted on the Dogs of 
Devonport Facebook page, this assignment 
will be testing. “One woman is bringing four 
dogs,” she says.

Skills from another of her passions, bird 
photography, should help. “They never sit still,” 
says Nobbs.

• To book a dog portrait, text Kathryn Nobbs 
Photography 027 528 4566 (bookings essential).

Mugg shots raise funds for less-pampered pooches

Before and after... 
Robert Grignon 
(left) coaches 
young cavoodle 
Shambles, who is 
nearly 18 months 
old, into sitting 
still as he does 
fetchingly at right

Cheers to that... Clicquot, a three-year-old standard-bred French poodle, takes well-styled centre-stage 
between Devonport charity fundraiser photographer Kathryn Nobbs (left) and dog groomer Barbara Tubby
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48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
Dune (M) 156min  NEW 
Eternals (M) 156min  NEW 
No Time To Die (M) 164min  NEW 
Encanto (PG) 109min  NEW 
A Boy Called Christmas (PG) 104min  NEW 
Juniper (M) 95min  NEW 
Venom: Let There Be Carnage (M) 97min  NEW 
The Power of The Dog (R13) 128min  NEW

events@thevic.co.nz

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

BOND IS BACK!

We will be operating under the new Covid Protection 
Framework with My Vaccine Pass regulations in place. 
For more information please visit our website.

WELCOME BACK  
TO THE MOVIES! 

This way... Kate Schlein (above) points out the camera for shy Crunchi, her four-year-old Yorkshire 
terrier bichon frise cross, while fellow Devonport resident Karin Henderson (right) steadies labraspoodle 
Hugo, 5, for the Flagstaff after she sat for her official portrait. “We come here to groom and I thought it 
was a lovely opportunity to support a charity,” she said of the rescue dog Christmas fundraiser.

Atta boy... Photographer 
Kathryn Nobbs cajoles Rosie, 
a four-year-old schnauzer-
poodle cross from Belmont, 
with a treat. Nobbs find border 
collies particularly good at 
posing, but says perhaps that 
is because she has a soft spot 
for the intelligent animals. 
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80205
EOI | THU 2 DEC 2021 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

TAKAPUNA | 15B LOMOND STREET | SOPHISTICATED LUXURY | SHANAHAN DESIGN

ROBERT MILNE 022 011 24 94 | 916 6000
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 | 916 6000 

Enjoying a fabulous central location with charming 
outlook over to Auckland City this beautiful low 
maintenance development is sensational. Constructed 
with dressed cedar and aluminium cladding the 
property features 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms complete 
with floor to ceiling Italian made tiles and guest wc. 
Generous driveway width leading to a double garage. 

PREMIUM PARTNERSHIPS |  PREMIUM RESULTS 
The leader in selling fine New Zealand homes since 1 4. 

The team at Premium Real Estate are more than real estate sales people looking for real estate listings.

PETER VOLLEBREGT 027 451 5188  |  HARRY RICHARDS 021 0814 4513  |  BHALESHWAR SEKHON 021 217 1792   

Contact our Devonport team today 09 445 3414 | devonport@premium.co.nz

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80182
PRICE | $1,849,000

TAKAPUNA | 303/8A LAKE PUPUKE DRIVE | PROUDLY POSITIONED PENTHOUSE
Positioned on the top floor of the popular 8 Lake 
Pupuke Drive complex, sits this near new 3 bedroom 
plus media room/study. With a panoramic urban vista 
and full cityscape, you can live in effortless luxury 
here. Open plan living flows directly to the large deck 
area, perfect for relaxing on and taking in the action of 
Takapuna. There are 2 parallel carparks in the secure 
basement. This is a perfect lock and leave. 

ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000


